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IN F O R M A T IO N  FOR V O TER S
(1) R equ irem en ts for a citizen to 
qualify as a voter:

Citizen of the United States.
Twenty-one or more years of age.
Resided in the state at least six 

months.
Able to read and write English.
Registered as an elector with the 

County Clerk or official registrar 
at least 30 days before election.

(2) Voting by absentee ballot.
You may apply for an absentee
ballot if:

You are a reg istered  voter 
( “Service voters” are automat
ically registered by following 
the service voting procedure.) 

You have reason to believe you 
will be absent from your county 
on election day.

You live more than 15 miles from 
your polling place.

You are unable by reason of 
physical disability to go to the 
polls.

You are a “service voter” .
You are a “service voter” if 
you are:

In the Armed Forces or Mer
chant Marine of the United 
States.

A civilian employee of the 
United States, serving out
side the country.

A member of a religious group 
or welfare agency assisting 
m em bers of the Armed 
Forces.

A spouse and dependents of a 
“service voter” who have 
been Oregon residents and 
are temporarily living out
side the county in which 
the last home residence in 
this state of the “ service 
voter” is located.

How a voter may obtain and use an
absentee ballot.

You may apply for an absentee 
ballot if:

You will be temporarily absent 
from your county on election 
day.

You live more than 15 miles 
from your polling place.

You are physically unable to go 
to the polls.

Application for the ballot may be 
filed with, or mailed to the County 
Clerk at any time within 60 days 
before the prim ary election , 
M arch 29—May 27 (S erv ice  
voters, after January 1 of election 
year). Application includes:

Your signature.
Address or precinct number. 
Statement of reason for appli

cation.
Applications filed less than five days 

before election, May 23-27, re
quire additional statement that: 

Voter is physically unable to 
get to the polls, or 

Voter was unexpectedly called 
out of the county in the five- 
day period.

Emergencies on Election Day:
Physical disability must be certi

fied by licensed practitioner 
healing arts or authorize 
Christian Science practitioner. 
Involuntary p u b lic  serv ices  
such as fire fighting to be cer
tified by person in charge.

Ballot, when voted by elector, must 
be returned to County Clerk not 
later than 8 p.m. on election day.

(3) A voter may obtain from his 
County Clerk a certificate of regis
tration if he:

Changes residence within his pre
cinct, county or to another county 
within 60 days prior to the en
suing election and has not re
registered. (Certificate is pre
sented to his election board.)

Is absent from his county on elec
tion day. (Certificate may be pre
sented to the election board in any 
county in the state. Elector may 
vote only for state and district 
offices.)

(4) A voter is required to reregister 
if:

His registration is canceled by t 
County Clerk as provided by la

Fie changes address by m ovin 
within his precinct or moving 
another precinct or county.

He changes party registration.
He changes name.

(See back of book for list of candidates)
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At the Primary Election of 1968 the electors of Salem in Marion County will cast their votes on the equip
ment illustrated below. This page is inserted into the Voters' Pamphlet as an aid to those of you who will be 
using this equipment for the first time.

HOW TO VOTE ON A PUNCH CARD BALLOT
SPECIAL NOTE

BE SURE THE TWO SLOTS IN THE 
STUB OF YOUR CARD FIT DOWN 
OVER THE TWO PINS

TAKE THE PUNCH ATTACHED TO 
THE VO TO M ATIC AND PUNCH  
THROUGH THE BALLOT CARD FOR 
CANDIDATES OF YOUR CHOICE. 
HOLD PUNCH VERTICAL (STRAIGHT 
UP) DO NOT USE PEN OR PENCIL.

THE BLACK SPOT IN THE 
VOTING CIRCLE SHOWS 
YOU HAVE RECORDED 
YOUR VOTE.

AFTER VOTING, WITHDRAW THE BALLOT CARD AND PLACE IT iNSIDE THE 
ENVELOPE, WITH THE STUB SHOWING.

THERE IS A PLACE FOR WRITE-IN VOTES ON THE BALLO T ENVELOPE.
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Measure No. 1

Common School Fund Constitutional Amendment
Proposed by the Fifty-fourth Legislative Assembly by House Joint Reso

lution No. 7, filed in the office of the Secretary of State June 28, 1967, and 
referred to the people as provided by Section 1, Article XVII of the Consti
tution.

Explanation
By Committee Designated Pursuant to ORS 254.210

Measure No. 1 is a proposal that will authorize the State Land Board, with 
Legislative approval, to expend money from the Common School Fund for 
improvement of lands under its jurisdiction, and to manage its lands to obtain 
the greatest benefit for the people of this state consistent with the conser
vation of the resource. Under the present Constitution, the Common School 
Fund, which is derived from state land sales over the past century, is “irre
ducible.” This language narrowly restricts what can be done with land in
come, interest income, and the principal of the fund itself.

The Land Board manages about 600,000 acres of scattered grazing lands 
in Eastern Oregon; approximately 130,000 acres of timberland in Western 
Oregon, and the beds of most n av igab le  waters in the state. In managing 
these lands, the Board is now restricted to a single objective—to maximize 
its cash income. It cannot spend for fencing, seeding of rangeland or improve
ment of its lands generally, even though such improvements could enhance 
its income in the long run. The Board normally cannot set aside land for 
public recreation, parks or scenic purposes.

The proposed amendment will remove this strict cash income objective, 
permitting land uses varying with the location, type of land and needs of the 
citizens of the state. In addition, it will permit the Board to spend moneys 
from the Common School Fund on worthwhile land improvements. All ex
penditures, however, must be reviewed and approved by the Legislature 
under usual budget procedure.

As of January 1, 1968, the perm anent Com m on S ch ool Fund was 
$14,896,261, and is increasing at an average of $319,812 per year for the 
past ten years. In addition to the permanent fund, the Land Board has vari
ous annual revenues that are distributed to the school districts of the state. 
These revenues have averaged $1,543,181 per year for the past 10 years and 
have been increasing regularly. Last year’s distribution was $3,189,162. The 
fund that is distributed to schools annually consists of earnings from the 
land (58.3%) and interest earned (41.7%).

Depending upon how these funds have been budgeted in each district, 
the immediate effect may be to increase property taxes by a small amount, 
probably not in excess of one half of one percent. As land improvements 
are made and as land earnings are increased, it is predicted that the eventual 
return will more than offset this temporary effect on local property taxes by 
increasing the interest distributed.

Under the amendment proposed, all sources of revenue will go into one 
fund. From this fund, land improvements can be made and the cost of oper
ating the Land Board staff can be paid. The fund itself will be invested an& 
the interest earnings distributed to schools annually. Because land incon® 
is now distributed rather than invested, the short range effect will be to re^ 
duce the amount distributed, but as lands are improved, the long range ef
fect will be to increase both the principal fund and interest distributed each 
year.

Submitted by:
REP. PHILIP LANG, Portland, Oregon 
DALE MALLICOAT, Salem, Oregon 
JAMES WELCH, Salem, Oregon
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Measure No. 1 

Argument in Favor
Submitted by Legislative Committee Provided by Subsection (3) of

ORS 255.421

The land area owned by the State of Oregon and administered by the 
State Land Board is small when compared to Federal land holdings in 
Oregon. Nevertheless, state owned lands should be prudently managed to 
furnish as much revenue as possible to the Irreducible Common School 
Fund provided for by the Constitution. If you adopt this measure, prudent 
management will be authorized and required.

Under the present provisions of Sections 2. and 5. of Article VIII. of the 
Constitution, all revenues from leases and interest on earnings from the 
sale of land are distributed each year. None of these revenues can be used 
for good management practices to increase productivity of the lands. In its 
natural state, much of the land has a low level of productivity and income.
^  Studies authorized by the Legislature and conducted by Oregon State 
University, concluded that productivity could be quadrupled by such simple 
procedures as sagebrush spraying, reseeding, draining and filling. However, 
under present Constitutional provisions, the State Land Board is a mere 
caretaker. Your adoption of these amendments will enable the state to 
gain a much greater return from these public lands.

Furthermore, the new language will allow state lands best suited to 
scenic and recreational use to be set aside for such purposes.

This Constitutional Amendment is referred to you by the affirmative vote 
of 86 of your 90 legislators. We urge your support of Measure No. 1. so the 
Common School Fund and each and every one of you can benefit from the 
use of sound techniques of land management and conservation on Oregon’s 
publicly owned lands.

SENATOR ANTHONY YTURRI 
REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT F. SMITH 
REPRESENTATIVE DALE M. HARLAN
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Measure No. 1

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Be It Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon:

(1) Sections 2 and 5, Article VIII of the Constitution of the State of 
Oregon, are amended to read:

Sec. 2. (1) The sources of the Common School Fund are:
(a) The proceeds of all [the]-lands [which have been, or hereafter- may- 

-be]-granted to this state-h]-for educational purposes [{excepting], except the 
lands [heretofore] granted to f, and]- aid in the establishment of [a uni
versity) ] institutions of higher education under the acts of February 14,
1859 (11 Stat. 383) and July 2, 1862 (12 Stat. 503).

(b) All the moneys ]—]  and clear proceeds of all property which may 
accrue to the state by escheat -fy] or forfeiture [, all moneys which may be 
paid as exemption from Military duty,].

(c) The proceeds of all gifts, devises and bequests, made by any person 
to the state for common school purposes-fr}r

(d) The proceeds of all property granted to the state, when the purpos' 
of such grant shall not be stated f, all].

(e) The proceeds of the five hundred thousand acres of land to which 
this state is entitled [by the provisions of an aet of Congrc33, entitled ‘‘An- 
aet to appropriate the proceeds of the Sales-of the public lands;-ond to grant- 
premption rights, approved the fourth of September—1841.” and -also the- 
five per centum] under the Act of September 4, 1841 (5 Stat. 455).

(f) The five percent of the net proceeds of the sales of [the] public 
lands-fr]-to which this state [shall become] became entitled on her admis
sion into the union [(if Congress shall consent te sueh appropriation of the 
■two gronto loot mentioned) shall be get opart a»  a seporote, and irreducible 
-fwnd to be called the common school fund,]:

(2) [The interest of which together- with] All [other] revenues derived 
from the [school lands] sources mentioned in subsection (1) of this section 
shall [be exclusively applied to the--support, and maintenance of common 
3chool3 in each 3chool district, and -the purchase of suitable libraries, and
■apparatus therefor:]- become a part of the Common School Fund. The State 
Land Board may expend moneys in the Common School Fund to carry out 
its powers and duties under subsection (2) of section 5 of this Article. Un
expended moneys in the Common School Fund shall be invested as the 
Legislative Assembly shall provide by law. Interest derived from the in
vestment of the Common School Fund shall be applied to the support of 
primary and secondary education as provided under section 4 of this Article.

Sec. 5. (1) The Governor, Secretary of State -fr]- and State TreasurjPI 
shall constitute a State Land Board [of Commissioners] for the [sale] dis
position and management of [school, and -University]- lands described 
in section 2 of this Article, and other lands owned by this state that are 
placed under their jurisdiction by law [ and for the investment of the funds 
arising therefrom, and]. Their powers -p^p-and duties -pr]-shall be [3uch as as 
may be ] prescribed by law. [Provided..that-..no..part—of—the --University-
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funds, or of the interest arising therefrom shall be expended until the period 
e£4en-years from the adoption of this Constitution, unless the same shall be 
-otherwise disposed of by the consent of Congress for common school pur 
poses.}

(2) The board shall manage lands under its jurisdiction with the object 
of obtaining the greatest benefit for the people of this state, consistent with 
the conservation of this resource under sound techniques of land manage
ment.
Note :  Matter in italics in an amended section is new; matter I lined out and bracketed! is exist
ing law to be omitted; complete new sections begin with Section.

BALLOT TITLE

a

COMMON SCHOOL FUND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT—

1 Purpose: Amends Constitution authorizing State Land Board to 
expend moneys in the Common School Fund in carrying out 

its powers and duties to the end that the greatest benefit shall be 
obtained from the conservation and management of the land re
source. The board to invest unexpended moneys in the fund as 
the Legislative Assembly shall provide by law. Interest from the 
'"investments applied in support of primary and secondary education 
as provided in the Constitution.

YES □  

NO □
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Measure No. 2

Constitutional Amendment Changing Initiative Referendum Requirements
Proposed by the Fifty-fourth Legislative Assembly by House Joint Resolu
tion No. 16, filed in the office of the Secretary of State June 28, 1967, and 
referred to the people as provided by Section 1, Article XVII of the Consti
tution.

Explanation
By Committee Designated Pursuant to ORS 254.210

The proposed constitutional amendment has three main purposes:
First, to change the basis for determining the number of signatures 

required for initiative and referendum petitions from a percentage of the 
total votes cast for Supreme Court Justice to a percentage of the total votes 
cast for Governor at the preceding election at which a Governor was elected 
for a four year term.

Second, to repeal several obsolete sections of the existing Constitution 
relating to the mechanics of bill preparation in the Legislative Assembly 
and to the rights of a member of the Legislative Assembly to introduce 
measures. The repeal also would remove archaic and redundant language 
from existing section 1 a, Article IV, and would combine the initiative 
and referendum powers reserved to the legal voters of municipalities an* 
districts with the initiative and referendum powers reserved to the peopl" 
of the state. These repealed sections are purely “clean-up” of the wording 
and in no way do they diminish the power of the people to initiate or refer 
measures.

The third purpose introduces new language into the Constitution. Both 
the present Constitution and this proposed amendment provided the same 
final date for the filing of initiative and referendum petitions. However, 
this amendment proposes allowing an additional 15 day period beyond the 
final filing date during which signatures in support of initiative and referen
dum petitions can be certified by the county clerks to the Secretary of State.

The percentage figures contained in Ballot Measure No. 2 are less than 
those set forth in the present Constitution. Proposed initiative for constitu
tional amendment 8%, now 10%; proposed initiative for law 6%, now 
8%; proposed referendum petitions 4%, now 5%.

Generally speaking, the number of signatures required under the pro
posed constitutional amendment would be in the middle range of the high 
and low fluctuations that result from the percentages presently required. 
However, the proposed amendment provides for a base (votes cast for 
Governor) which would be more stable and consistent from election to 
election than the present base (votes cast for Supreme Court judge) which in 
the past has fluctuated considerably. For example:

10%

Total Vote 
Supreme Court 

Judge Year
Total Vote 
Governor

32,849 328,485 1950 505,910
46,748 467,483 1952
40,090 400,897 1954 566,701
48,125 481,248 1956
42,139 421,391 1958 599,994
53,049 530,489 1960
46,381 463,813 1962 637,407
65,312 653,117 1964
48,020 480,197 1966 682,862

SENATOR BEN MUSA 
SENATOR ANTHONY YTURRI 
SENATOR JOHN D. BURNS

8%
40.473
40.473
45.338
45.338 
48,(
48,Ov.
50.993
50.993 
54,629
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Measure No. 2
Constitutional Amendment Changing Initiative-Referendum Requirements

Argument in Favor
Submitted by Legislative Committee provided by Subsection (3) of

ORS 255.421

Measure changes basis for determining number of signatures necessary for 
initiative and referendum measures from percentage of votes for Supreme 
Court Justice to percentage of Vote For Governor, stabilizing the number re
quired in mid-point area between historical high signature requirements 
and low signature requirements.
Provides an additional 15 days, from filing day, within which to certify 
signatures needed to qualify measures as well as repealing obsolete and 
archaic constitutional language.

SENATOR ANTHONY YTURRI 
REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT PACKWOOD 
REPRESENTATIVE JAMES REDDEN

■ m
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Measure No. 2

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Be It Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon:
(1) Sections 1 and la, Article IV of the Constitution of the State of 

Oregon, are repealed, and the following section is adopted in lieu thereof:
Section 1. (1) The legislative power of the state, except for the initiative 

and referendum powers reserved to the people, is vested in a Legislative 
Assembly, consisting of a Senate and a House of Representatives.

(2) (a) The people reserve to themselves the initiative power, which is 
to propose laws and amendments to the Constitution and enact or reject 
them at an election independently of the Legislative Assembly.

(b) An initiative law may be proposed only by a petition signed by a 
number of qualified voters equal to six percent of the total number of 
votes cast for all candidates for Governor at the election at which a Gover
nor was elected for a term of four years next preceding the filing of the 
petition.

(c) An initiative amendment to the Constitution may be proposed onj^Ey, 
by a petition signed by a number of qualified voters equal to eight percent** 
of the total number of votes cast for all candidates for Governor at the 
election at which a Governor was elected for a term of four years next 
preceding the filing of the petition.

(d) An initiative petition shall include the full text of the proposed 
law or amendment to the Constitution. A proposed law or amendment 
to the Constitution shall embrace one subject only and matters properly 
connected therewith.

(e) An initiative petition shall be filed not less than four months before 
the election at which the proposed law or amendment to the Constitution 
is to be voted upon.

(3) (a) The people reserve to themselves the referendum power, which 
is to approve or reject at an election any Act, or part thereof, of the Legis
lative Assembly that does not become effective earlier than 90 days after 
the end of the session at which the Act is passed.

(b) A referendum on an Act or part thereof may be ordered by a peti
tion signed by a number of qualified voters equal to four percent of the total 
number of votes cast for all candidates for Governor at the election at which 
a Governor was elected for a term of four years next preceding the filing 
of the petition. A referendum petition shall be filed not more than 90 days 
after the end of the session at which the Act is passed.

(c) A referendum on an Act may be ordered by the Legislative Assem
bly by law. Notwithstanding section 15b, Article V of this Constitution^^ 
bills ordering a referendum and bills on which a referendum is ordere^^pjj 
are not subject to veto by the Governor.

(4) (a) Petitions or orders for the initiative or referendum shall be 
filed with the Secretary of State. Signatures of qualified voters on an 
initiative or referendum petition filed with the Secretary of State that have 
not been verified before the filing of the petition may be verified there
after, but signatures not verified within the 15-day period after the last
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day on which the petition may be filed as provided in paragraph (e) of 
subsection (2) or paragraph (b) of subsection (3) of this section shall not 
be counted.

(b) Initiative and referendum measures shall be submitted to the people 
as provided in this section and by law not inconsistent therewith.

(c) All elections on initiative and referendum measures shall be held 
at the regular general elections, unless otherwise ordered by the Legis
lative Assembly.

(d) Notwithstanding section 1, Article XVII of this Constitution, an 
initiative or referendum measure becomes effective 30 days after the day 
on which it is enacted or approved by a majority of the votes cast thereon. 
A referendum ordered by petition on a part of an Act does not delay the 
remainder of the Act from becoming effective.

(5) The initiative and referendum powers reserved to the people by 
subsections (2) and (3) of this section are further reserved to the qualified 
voters of each municipality and district as to all local, special and munici
pal legislation of every character in or for their municipality or district, 

^he manner of exercising those powers shall be provided by general laws, 
But cities may provide the manner of exercising those powers as to their 
municipal legislation. In a city, not more than 15 percent of the qualified 
voters may be required to propose legislation by the initiative, and not 
more than 10 percent of the qualified voters may be required to order a 
referendum on legislation.
Note: Matter in italics in an amended section is new; matter [lined out and bracketed] is exist
ing law to be omitted; complete new sections begin with Section.

BALLOT TITLE

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT CHANGING INITIATIVE-

2 REFERENDUM REQUIREMENTS—Purpose: A m en d m en t 
changes basis for determining number of signatures for initia

tive and referendum petitions from total votes cast for Supreme YES r i 
Court Justice to total votes cast for Governor at preceding election 
at which Governor was elected for four year term. New petition 
signature requirements:
Initiative for constitutional amendment: 8% of votes cast (presently NO H] 
1 0 %)
Initiative for law: 6% of votes cast (presently 8%)
Referendum: 4% of votes cast (presently 5%)
Additional 15-day period for verifying signatures.
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Measure No. 3

Higher Education and Community College Bonds

Proposed by the Fifty-fourth Legislative Special Assembly by House Joint 
Resolution No. 2, filed in the Office of the Secretary of State, on November 22, 
1968 and referred to the people as provided by Section 1, Article XVII of 
the Constitution. >

Explanation
By Committee Designated Pursuant to ORS 254.210

The Fifty-fourth Legislative Assembly (Special Session) has submitted to 
the people for approval or rejection an amendment to Article XI-G of the 
Constitution of the State of Oregon to which the following explanation applies:

NEW BONDING LIMITATION
Measure 3 proposes an amendment to Article XI-G which would place a^J 

limitation on the extent on which the credit of the state may be loaned a«Ef| 
indebtedness incurred for higher education and community college educations^ 
and general purposes buildings at an amount not to exceed at any time i 
three-fourths of one percent of true cash value of all taxable property in the j 
state, as determined by law. It would restrict bond issues in any biennium I 
so that they could not exceed the dollar amount appropriated from the General 
Fund for the same or similar educational purposes, as specifically designated j 
by the Legislative Assembly.

The proposed amendment would take the place of the bonding authori
zation now under Article XI-G of the Constitution which terminates in 1969 ! 
and which provided for bonding of $25,000,000 for higher education and 
$5,000,000 for community college educational buildings.

* USE OF BOND PROCEEDS
Proceeds from bonding as authorized under the proposed amendment are 

to be used to construct, improve, repair, equip and furnish the educational 
and general purpose buildings such as classrooms, libraries and laboratories 
for higher education institutions or for community colleges authorized by law 
to receive state aid. It would apply also to purchase or improvement of 
building sites. It would not apply to bonds for self-supporting, self-liquidating 
buildings such as dormitories, student centers, and health centers, which are 
authorized under a separate amendment of the Constitution, Article X I-F (l).

PAYMENT OF BONDS
Payment of bonds, including principal and interest, is to be made from the 

General Fund of the state as authorized and appropriated by the Legislature.

REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT G. DAVIS, Medford, Oregon 
REPRESENTATIVE JOE B. RICHARDS, Eugene, Oregon 
THOMAS SCANLON, Salem, Oregon
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Measure No. 3
Higher Education and Community College Bonds

Argument in Favor
Submitted by Legislative Committee provided by 

Subsection (3) of ORS 255.421
Oregon urgently needs your YES vote on State Ballot Measure 3, which 

offers a well-balanced, long-range plan for financing construction of class
room, laboratory and vocational educational buildings at our State Colleges, 
Universities and Community Colleges. This measure does NOT propose any 
tax increase.

Consider these facts: Enrollments in our System of Higher Education have 
doubled in eight years. The numbers of students in our Community Colleges 
are increasing even more dramatically—enrollments will be three times 
greater in 1970 than in 1965! These enrollment growths will continue.

Because we value human resources, we must build the educational fa
cilities NEEDED FOR OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS—WHEN THEY NEED 
THEM.

L ilt

♦

State Ballot Measure 3, which amends the Constitution, was referred to 
the voters by overwhelming majorities in both houses of the Special Session 

the 1967 Legislature. It emphasizes ba lan ced  fin a n cin g  and imposes 
portant limitations:
1. General fund appropriations must match any bond borrowing ($1 cost 

for each $1 of bonds) thus, combining two of Oregon’s finest tradi
tions—“Pay as we go” and “Pay as we grow.”

2. Actual bonding authorization for each biennium under this constitu
tional limitation will be determined by the Legislature.

3. The bonding proposal will be used for both Community College and 
State System institutions.
Constitutional bonding capacity will never exceed % of 1 percent of 
the true cash value of taxable property in the State. (At present this 
figure would be approximately $113 million.)

Thus, passage of State Ballot Measure 3 will:
1. Make it possible to construct educational buildings when they are needed. 

Help assure college and vocational education opportunity for our young 
people.
Ease pressure on the general fund, and on the local property base in 
the case of the Community Colleges.
Provide for both immediate and future investment into Oregon’s em
ployment opportunities and general economy.
Help to offset rising construction costs and loss of opportunity if 
needed buildings were delayed.
Assure a long-range financing plan for educational buildings which 
reaffirms to our young people that we are deeply concerned with their 
future, and that of Oregon.
addition, the proposal will make possible immediate financing this 

biennium for three needed educational buildings: Portland State Science; 
Oregon State University Forestry, and University of Oregon Law.

For these, and many other important reasons, we join in support of State 
lot Measure 3 with the nonpartisan Colleges for Oregon’s Future organi

st on under leadership of former Governors Charles Sprague and Robert 
Holmes, many other organizations and Oregon leaders, including labor, 
business and industry.

EDUCATION MEANS PROGRESS FOR OREGON . . .  we must move 
ahead by voting YES on Higher Education and Community College Bonding 
amendment—State Ballot Measure 3.

SENATOR ANTHONY YTURRI 
REPRESENTATIVE PHILIP D. LANG 
REPRESENTATIVE JOE RICHARDS

4.

6.

In

A
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Measure No. 3

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Be It Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon:
Section 1, Article XI-G, Oregon Constitution, is amended to read:
Sec. 1. (1) Notwithstanding the limitations contained in section 7, Article 

XI of this Constitution, and in addition to other exceptions from the limita
tions of such section, [subject to subsection (2) of this seetion,] the credit 
of the state may be loaned and indebtedness incurred in an amount not to 
exceed at any [one time:] time three-fourths of one percent of the true cash 
value of all taxable property in the state, as determined by law.

- [ (a) $25 million] (2) Proceeds from any loan authorized or indebtedness 
incurred under this section shall be used to provide funds with which to con
struct, improve, repair, equip and furnish those buildings , [and] structures 
and projects, or parts thereof, and to purchase or improve sites therefor, 
[except sclf- liquidoting-and self-supporting buildings or projects constructor 
pursuant to section 2, Article XI F<l>-of this Constitution, that are} desi 
nated by the Legislative Assembly for higher education institutions and ac  ̂
tivities [ ; and] or for community colleges authorized by law to receive state 
aid.

[ ( b) $5 million to provide funds with whieh to construct, improve, repair, 
equip and furnish those buildings and structures, and to purchase or improve
sites therefor, that are designated by the Legislative Assembly for community 
colleges and education centers or that arc community colleges and education 
centers authorized by law to receive state aid.)

|(2) Except for refunding bonds issued to provide funds with which to 
redeem bonds issued pursuant to this Article; no additional indebtedness shal4 
be incurred pursuant to thi3 Article after June 30, 1060.]

(3) The amount of any loan authorized or indebtedness incurred under 
this section by means of bonds to be issued in any biennium shall not exceed 
the dollar amount appropriated from the General Fund for the same or 
similar purposes. Any dollar amounts appropriated to meet the requirements 
of this subsection shall be specifically designated therefor by the Legislative 
Assembly.

(4) Nothing in this section prevents the financing of buildings, structures 
and projects, or parts thereof, by a combination of the moneys available 
under this section, under Article XI-F(1) of this Constitution, and from other 
lawful sources. However, moneys available under this section shall not b 
expended on or for any buildings, structures or projects, or parts there^Kt' 
that are wholly self-liquidating and self-supporting.
Note :  Matter in italics in an amended section is new; matter {lined out and bracketed) is exist
ing law to be omitted; complete new sections begin with Section.
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BALLOT TITLE

HIGHER EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE BONDS—

3 Purpose: Proposes amendment to Article XI-G, Oregon Con
stitution. Establishes new bonding limitation for higher educa

tion and community college educational and general purpose build
ing programs at amount equal to three-fourths of one percent of 
true cash value of taxable property in state. Restricts bond issues 
in any biennium to amount of matching legislative appropriation. 
Authorizes financing of higher education building programs from 
combined sources. Prohibits using Article XI-G bond proceeds for 
wholly self-liquidating and self-sustaining programs.

YES Q

ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL EFFECTS: This amendment to 
Article XI-G would increase the bonding limit for Higher Educa
tion and Community College educational and general purpose build
ing programs from $30 million to approximately $113 million. Total 
bonding limit would vary in the future as the true cash value of 
taxable property in the state changes. If all the proposed new bond
ing capacity were used, the average annual principal and interest 
gyments would increase by approximately $5 million. The actual 

pnents would be limited by the amount of bonds authorized by 
'e legislature. The 1967 Special Legislative Session approved 

issuing $9.35 million in bonds out of the increased bonding limit 
to be established by this measure. Average principal and interest 
payments in the next thirty years to retire these bonds will be 
approximately $560,000 per year.

NO □
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Democrat NORMAN R. HOWARD 

For National Committeeman

STATE REPRESENTATIVE NORMAN 
R. HOWARD was a delegate to the 
1964 Democratic National Conven
tion and was active in the nomina
tion of President Lyndon Johnson 
and was the Oregon Vice-Chairman 
of the “Veterans for Johnson Com
mittee” .

NORMAN HOWARD will work to create 
an active and unified Democratic 
Party Organization in Oregon. He be
lieves that Oregon is entitled to much 
more recognition and an active Na
tional Committeeman could do rnucl^ I 
for this great State. Through W 
legislative experience he is familiar 
with state government and the prob
lems facing the people of Oregon, and 
he can work with Oregon’s entire 
Congressional delegation in Wash
ington.

NORMAN R. HOWARD has served 14 
years as a Legislator from Multno

mah County and during the last session of the Oregon Legislature he was 
a leader in the fight to save the Oregon beaches for public use and to stop 
the raid of the $15,000,000 from the Veterans Home and Farm Loan Fund. 
He will work for the replacement of this money into this fund.

NORMAN HOWARD has been appointed by President Johnson to the National 
Traffic Safety Advisory Bureau and is now an active member of this 
committee. He is also a member of the National Highway Committee of 
the Council of State Governments and is on the Uniform Laws Committee.

He was a member of the Portland Fire Department for 21 years and is a mem
ber of Local #43 of the Fire Fighters Union. He is a Veteran of World 
War II and is a member of the VFW, DAV and American Legion. He be
longs to the Masonic Lodge, the Elks Lodge and the Grange.

(This information furnished by the Committee for Norman R. Howard)
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Democrat NORMAN A. STOLL

For National Committeeman

RE-ELECT NORM STOLL, your pres
ent national committeeman—for respon
sible, experienced, vigorous and liberal 
leadership.

NORM STOLL IS KNOWN AND RE
SPECTED IN O R E G O N  AND IN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. He has shown 
that he can and will fight for what’s 
right, resist pressures, and represent all 
Democrats in a fair-minded manner.

NORM STOLL KNOWS GOVERN
MENT AND HAS A SOLID GRASP 
OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATION
AL ISSUES. Now in private practice, 
for many years he was a federal “ ca
reer” attorney: General Counsel of Bon^ 
neville Power Administration; Assistant 
Solicitor and Chief of Legislative Sec
tion, U. S. Department of Commerce; 
Budget Bureau and White House adviser 
on legislative and organizational prob
lems affecting economic development 
and natural resource policies; Board of 
Economic Warfare Office of Exports; U. 
S. Department of Agriculture; U. S. Se
curities and Exchange Commission; 

Army Air Forces; War Department International Law Division. He was on 
the prosecution staff of the first Nuremberg War Crimes Trial.

NORM STOLL KNOWS STATE AND LOCAL ISSUES. Was Special As
sistant Attorney General and part-time aide to Public Utility Commissioner; 
Vice Chairman of Oregon’s Law Improvement Committee; Chairman, Ad
visory Committee on Insurance Law Revision; labor arbitrator; law teacher; 
prominent in various local as well as national professional and civic activities.

NORM STOLL IS AN ACTIVE DEMOCRATIC WORKER. Continuous 
service as precinct committeeman; delegate to all state platform conventions; 
former Alternate Chairman, Multnomah County Democratic Central Com
mittee. In his present office he achieved national recognition as Co-Chairman 
of the Committee on Permanent Organization at the 1964 Democratic National 
Convention, member of Democratic National Committee’s Credentials Com
mittee, Executive Board member of the Western States D em ocratic 
Conference, and committee chairman and panelist at its various meetings.

NORM STOLL will support aggressively whoever wins the party nomina
tion. He is an articulate spokesman for the party. OREGON DEMOCRATS 
'NEED STOLL.

RE-ELECT STOLL COMMITTEE
Henry H. Alderman, Chairman

(This information furnished by Re-Elect Stoll Committee)
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Democrat JAMES H. WEAVER
For National Committeeman

JAMES H. WEAVER BELIEVES THE AMERICAN PEOPLE DO NOT HAVE 
CONFIDENCE IN THE JOHNSON PRESIDENCY. WE MUST RESTORE 
FAITH IN OUR GREAT TRADITIONS THROUGH NEW LEADERSHIP- 
WEAVER HAS SERVED TWO TERMS AS A DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL 
DELEGATE AND HAS THE EXPERIENCE TO REPRESENT YOUR WILL. 
Weaver, married, with three young daughters, is a prominent Eugene busi
nessman active in civic affairs. He has served with a Legislative Interim 
Committee on Agriculture.

(Concluded on following page)
(This information furnished by Elect Weaver National Committeeman Com.)
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#

JAMES H. WEAVER 

JOINS

REP. EDITH GREEN 

IN WORKING FOR THE NOMINATION 

OF

ROBERT F. KENNEDY 

FOR

PRESIDENT

i> v

ELECT WEAVER NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN COMMITTEE 
Benton Johnson, Chairman, 2410 Spring, Eugene, Oregon

(This information furnished by Elect Weaver National Committeeman Com.)
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Democrat ALICE CORBETT
For National Committeewoman

(This information furnished by Re-elect Alice Corbett for National
Committeewoman)

RE-ELECT YOUR NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN 
SENATOR ALICE CORBETT 
For another Democratic Victory

ALICE CORBETT is the only Corbett running for NATIONAL COMMITTEE- 
WOMAN who has ever been ELECTED to PUBLIC OFFICE.

ALICE CORBETT, as your Democratic National Committeewoman uses 
and has used her experience in the Oregon Senate and prestige on the national 
level to promote:

Adequate educational Opportunity 
Development of new INDUSTRY 
New Jobs through planned development 

SENATOR ALICE CORBETT’S experienced LEADERSHIP with contacts 
on the NATIONAL LEVEL bring growth and GOOD GOVERNMENT.

RE-ELECT ALICE CORBETT FOR NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN 
Representative James A. Redden, Chairman 
518 Barnes Ave., Medford, Oregon 97501
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Democrat BETTY SCHEDEEN
For National Committeewoman

BETTY SCHEDEEN 
is an

EXPERIENCED
LEADER

in
POLITICAL,

COMMUNITY
and

BUSINESS AFFAIRS
Betty will give dy
namic effort to pro
mote Oregon Demo
crats at the local and 
national levels.
Betty meets a commit
ment. She will not ig
nore the National meet
ings in Washington, D. 
C. as others have in 
the past. Betty will be 
there to represent Ore
gon.

• Chairman Multnomah County Human Resources Long Range Study
• Board Member World Affairs Council of Oregon
• Chairman Employment Committee City-County Council on Aging
• Foundation Committee for Mt. Hood Community College

• President Kennedy’s 3rd Congressional District Chairman
• Women’s Chairman for State-wide Democratic Senatorial Campaign
• Charter member of East County Democratic Forum
• Chairman Edith Green 10th year Testimonial Dinner
• Alternate Delegate to Kennedy convention— 1960
• Delegate to State convention 1968
BETTY SCHEDEEN BELIEVES UNITY SHOULD BE THE CONCERN OF 

EVERY DEMOCRAT—SHE WILL BACK ALL PRIMARY WINNERS.
Betty Schedeen is the mother of 4 children—member of St. Aidans Episcopal 
Church. Owner-Manager Schedeen National Personnel Placement.

(This information furnished by Betty Schedeen for National
Committeewoman)
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Democrat STEVE ANDERSON

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

THE POPULATION EXPLOSION!! Vote to face it.
Even “Dennis the Menace” talks about it. He (Jay North, age 14, in pri

vate life) on his return from eight months in India filming the TV series 
“ Maya” said: “The people are skinny and scrawny. The food they have to eat 
has insects crawling over it. You see bodies lying in the streets, dead ones and 
many half dead,—it’s indescribable.”

Countless more authorities trumpet the disaster facing our overpopulated 
race. As a delegate candidate I said so in 1960 and 1964, and narrowly missed 
election. I now say it again. Time is running out fast. If we care at all fo: 
posterity, we must demand that politics be laid aside and drastic action taken, 
nationally and worldwide.

Make your vote count. Send me to the convention as your advocate on 
this issue.
Data: Age 53, Salem attorney, past convention experience.

(This information furnished by Steve Anderson)
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Democrat MRS. JESS (ANNA MAY) ARNOLD
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Your Vote Will Count 

ELECT
ANNA MAY ARNOLD 

To Represent 
You 

At The 
Democratic 

National Convention

ANNA MAY ARNOLD 
IS PROUD TO BE AN 
AMERICAN

• Prominent in Po
litical, Civic and 
Fraternal organi
zations.

• Vice Chairman of 
the M ultnom ah 
C ounty Dem o
cra tic  C entral 
Committee and a 
m em ber of the 
e x e cu tiv e  com
mittee for seven 
years.

• N orth  P ortlan d  
D istrict Leader 
and Sub-District 
Representative for 
four years.

• Active in The Eleanor Roosevelt Democratic Women, Jane Jefferson 
Club, The North Portland Forum and the district clubs.

• Member of THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE OREGON LEGIS
LATURE.

• Attended State Democratic Conventions ’60, ’62, ’64, ’66 and ’68, also the 
Western States Democratic Conference at Glacier Park in ’66.

• Alternate to the NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION in 1964.
Anna May Arnold is President of The Portland Women of Elks No. 142 
and is a member of several prominent womens organizations, The Port
land Womens Forum and the Portland Womens Federation.

ANNA MAY ARNOLD’S activity enables her to understand the problems of 
the people of Oregon, she is Conscientious, Dependable and Hard Working. 
She Firmly believes in supporting our President Lyndon B. Johnson.

(This information furnished by Mrs. Jess (Anna May) Arnold 
Delegate at Large Committee)
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Democrat JAN ASHER

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

“Jan Asher is one 
of the truly refreshing 
Young D em ocrats to 
come out of the Port
land area. Jan has been 
a ctive  in both  the 
Young Democrats and 
the senior organization, 
d em on stratin g  out
standing lo y a lty  and 
unlimited enthusiasm 
toward all Democratic 
activities. Miss Asher’s 
record of party dedi
cation, political under
standing, and lead er
ship, qualifies her as 
an e x ce llen t repre
sentative to the Demo
cratic N ational Con
vention.”

Bud Dowling 
President, Young 
Democrats of 
Greater Portland

The following list best typifies Jan’s enthusiasm and dedication to the 
Democratic Party:

1964—State High School Organizer for the Oregon Young Democrats.
1964—Student Chairman of the Young Citizens for Johnson-Humphrey.
1964— Multnomah County Volunteer Chairman.
1965— Multnomah County Chairman of the 18 year old vote committee.
1966— Straub for Governor Committee.
1967— Precinct Committeewoman.
1967— Secretary of the West Side Democratic Club.
1968— Secretary of the Greater Portland Young Democrats.
1968—Delegate to the State Pre-Primary Convention.

YOUTH SHOULD BE REPRESENTED!

(This information furnished by Jan Asher)
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Democrat CORNELIUS C. BATESON
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

• W e m u s t  u n i f y  
America.

• Disunity will destroy 
our Strength  as a 
Party and as a Na
tion.

• I pledge my whole
hearted support of 
the ch o ice  of Ore
gon D em ocrats at 
the National Conven
tion— and I p ledge 
my w h o le -h ea rted  
support of the Dem
ocratic nominee for 
P residen t after the 
Convention.

CORNELIUS BATESON is an experienced legislator. He has represented 
Marion County as a State Representative and State Senator for 7 years.

CORNELIUS BATESON is a farmer, and he is active in farm and civic 
affairs. As a father of growing children he is concerned with the world in 
which they will live.

CORNELIUS BATESON strongly favors Bob Duncan for the U. S. Senate,

and because Bob Duncan will pay attention to Oregon’s problems.

(This information furnished by Cornelius C. Bateson)
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Democrat BOB F. BIGGS

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

“ One Person can make a difference.” 
John F. Kennedy

BOB F. BIGGS, well known young 
Oregon businessman and educator, 
believes that one person can make a 
difference and has offered to repre
sent the state of Oregon-at-large at 
the Democratic National Convention.

YOU WILL WANT TO VOTE BOB F. 
BIGGS because:

• EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: 
Graduate University of Oregon in 
Public Speaking and Master’s Degree 
in Education.

• LEADERSHIP: Bob F. Biggs has 
been a leader since high school days. 
He has served as president of numer
ous organizations.

• VETERAN of the Korean War, served front line duty and later as mem
ber of Armistice Negotiating Teams.
• WORLD TRAVELER who has worked and visited most of the major 
countries of the world and understands America’s relationship because of 
his wide experiences abroad.
• ACTIVE PARTY MEMBER. He was a long-time Young Democrat serv
ing in state offices and chairman of student movements for various state 
and national candidates. He is a precinct committeeman, and spear-headed 
the Robert F. Kennedy campaign in Oregon by serving as Interim Com
mittee Chairman.

The best delegate is the well-rounded man of many experiences:
BOB F. BIGGS is that kind of Democratic candidate. In addition he is 
the father of two children, a noted television performer in his profession, 
he is a former high school teacher who taught in Oregon and in Europe, and 
he is active in many charities and programs which aid the people of Oregon.

VOTE BOB F. BIGGS—a young man on the way up, who will serve 
the Democratic Convention as Delegate-at-Large.

you at

BOB F. BIGGS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
James Webber, Chairman 
1719 N.E. Knott, Portland, Oregon

(This information furnished by Bob F. Biggs Campaign Committee)
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Democrat BILL BRADLEY
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

BILL BRADLEY is well qualified through experience to act as your delegate 
to the 1968 Democratic National Convention. An incumbent Representative, 
BILL has ably represented the people of Oregon and worked diligently in 
their behalf for six years in the Oregon Legislature. His experience includes 
having acted as delegate to every county and state Democratic convention 
for the past several years and having served as Alternate Delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention in 1964 as well as having attended both 
the 1960 and 1964 national conventions.

ij^PpILL BRADLEY, a lifelong active Democrat, former Democratic County 
Chairman, is well known as one who consistently supports Democratic Party 
principles and who is dedicated to the interests of Oregon and Oregonians.

BILL BRADLEY will support the candidate chosen by the Democrats of
Oregon in the Primary Election on May 28th.
------------ .--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(This information furnished by the Bradley for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat ELIZABETH W. (BETTY) BROWNE

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

BETTY BROWNE is a lifelong Democrat. She has served eight years as 
precinct committeewoman and has served as area chairman.

BETTY BROWNE is dedicated and devoted to historic d em ocratic 
principles in government, economics and foreign affairs.

BETTY BROWNE is an attorney and holds a master’s degree in Inter
national Relations from the University of Chicago.

BETTY BROWNE has always believed firmly in the program s 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman and John F. Kennedy.

(This information furnished by Elizabeth W. (Betty) Browne)
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Democrat THELMA CARLSON

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Thelma Carlson, wife of George L. Carlson, Engineer on S.P.&S. Railway. 

“ I really want to be your Delegate to the National Convention.
“ I will abide by the people’s choice, in the Democratic way.”

Slogan—“In Unity There Is Strength. Let’s Unite the Democratic Party.”

(This information furnished by Thelma Carlson)
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Democrat GERALD L. COGAN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

PEACE ABROAD AND JUSTICE 
AT HOME

WITH
SENATOR EUGENE MCCARTHY 

AS PRESIDENT
The Democratic Party platform must 
reflect our desire to end the Vietnam 
War now! Our pursuit for pacification 
in Southeast Asia has brought an in 
excusable disaster to the Vietnamese 
people. We must change our foreign 
policy to one that is realistic, forward- 
looking, and humane.

WE HAVE TOO LONG ALLOWED THIS WAR TO EXCUSE THE DELAY 
OF JUSTICE IN OUR CITIES. IF WE LACK RESOLVE AT HOME, WE 
CANNOT FIND STRENGTH OVERSEAS.
The Democratic Convention must see that:

1. Our Party answers the cry across our country for human dignity.
2. Our candidate and our platform support the needs of our people, not 

an ever-escalating war in Asia.
To those who have lost even the feeling of having control over their own 
destinies, I say:

SENATOR EUGENE MCCARTHY CAN RESTORE HOPE TO OUR 
NATIONAL LIFE.

To those whose voices have not been heard in high places, I say:
WE CAN CHANGE OUR COURSE. WE MUST TO SURVIVE AS A NATION. 
To those who are not convinced of the need for the highest priority of action 
in our cities, I say:

THERE CAN BE NO FINER EXPENDITURE OF OUR HUMAN AND 
ECONOMIC RESOURCES THAN' IN THE STRUGGLE TO BRIN 
JUSTICE TO OUR CITIES.

It would not be necessary to convince the world of our strength if we could 
convince ourselves that it lies in the fulfillment of the promise of our Con
stitution.
Personal background: Age 38, dentist, 17 years a Democrat, 8 years a Demo
cratic Precinct Committeeman.

(This information furnished by Gerald L. Cogan)
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Democrat VERN COOK

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large
RE-ELECT Your Democratic Senator as 
a Delegate to the Democratic National 
Convention!
Senator Vern Cook has been an active 
Democrat since the first time Adlai 
Stevenson ran for President in 1952. 
Senator Cook, a lawyer, has served as 
a Democratic Precinct Committeeman, 
President of the Young Democrats of 
Oregon, State Registration Chairman of 
the Democratic Party of Oregon and was 
elected as a Delegate to the 1964 Demo
cratic National Convention in Atlantic 
City.
Senator Vern Cook is now finishing his 
twelfth year as a member of Oregon 
Legislature, having served four years in 
the House of Representatives and eight 
years in the Oregon Senate. Senator 
Cook has served twelve continuous years 
as a member of a legislative Taxation 
committee and is now Chairman of the 
Senate Natural Resources Committee.
Senator Vern Cook has supported every 
Democratic nominee for President since 
he has been old enough to vote. This 
includes President Harry Truman, Adlai 

Stevenson, President Jack Kennedy and President Lyndon Johnson. Senator 
Vern Cook will support the nominee of the 1968 Democratic Convention.
Senator Vern Cook supports the position on the Viet Nam War, adopted by 
the Convention of the Democratic Party of Oregon on March 17, 1968 at 
Eugene, Oregon which reads as follows:
“ In the interest of world peace the United States must resolve to terminate 
hostilities and to seek a meaningful and negotiated peace in Viet Nam without 
initiating further escalation, and to encourage participation on the part of the 
United Nations as it would facilitate this objective.
“We support self-determination for the people of Viet Nam and pledge 
orderly removal of all American military forces from Viet Nam on the con
clusion of hostilities.
“We recognize that the use of a United Nations peace-keeping force may be 
necessary to insure peace and the right of self-determination in Southeast 
Asia.
;“We commend and support our valiant men in uniform.”

Re-elect VERN COOK, Your Democratic Senator, As Delegate! 

Democrats for Vern Cook, SUE BEEBE, Secretary.

(This information furnished by Democrats for Vern Cook)
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Democrat KATHERINE C. CORBETT

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

“Principled Peace Politics”
Kay Corbett is concerned with the growing military commitment not only in 
Vietnam but in all South East Asia. This incredible misconceived adventure 
is affecting domestic as well as international affairs. Despite recent social 
legislation the gap between poverty and wealth is widening. Increased aware
ness and efforts to strengthen the role of the black man in our society ends in 
more chaos and greater misunderstandings. Planners are plotting the renewal 
of decaying cities. Yet in all these crucial areas, frustrations are mounting, 
for the economy is being drained by a senseless war and indeed is even being 
threatened. It is imperative that a Democratic President continue. A sober, 
sane man with experience must be elected; a vote for Kay Corbett will insure 
support for Senator Eugene McCarthy, a sound man for a great task.

KAY CORBETT IS ALSO RUNNING FOR NATIONAL COMMITTEE- 
WOMAN.
She belongs to a family who, for generations, has accepted responsibilities of 
leadership in the political, economic, cultural and social welfare affairs of 
Oregon. Henry and Kay-Corbett have raised four children, two of whom 
have served in the Peace Corps. Kay Corbett has worked tirelessly for the 
Oregon Community. Able leadership in a wide variety of fields qualifies 
Kay Corbett for the job of National Committeewoman.

(This information furnished by Katherine C. Corbett)
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Democrat ROBERT B. DUNCAN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Robert B. Duncan is a real Democrat—a three term Democratic State 
legislator—a two term Democratic speaker—a two term Democratic Congress
man—a two convention Democratic delegate, and the 1966 Democratic 
Nominee for the United States Senate.

Bob Duncan believes in uniting the party not dividing it—
—in uniting the country, not dividing it.

Bob Duncan will support the man YOU choose at the primary and the 
man the country chooses at the general.

Vote for Bob Duncan for delegate at large to the Democratic National 
Convention.

DUNCAN FOR DELEGATE COMMITTEE
Sid Leiken, Chairman

(This information furnished by Duncan for Delegate Committee)
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(This information furnished by Senator Edward Fadeley)

Democrat NANCIE FADELEY
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

NANCIE FADELEY, 
mother of tw o and 
wife of SENATOR ED 
FADELEY, O regon 
D em ocra tic P a r t y  
Chairman, has lon g  
been  a ctive  in the 
Democratic party. She 
asks your vote for her 
as de lega te  to the 
Democratic N ational 
Convention.

NANCIE FADELEY 
believes that ROBERT 
KENNEDY should be 
elected p resid en t in 
1968.

NANCIE FADELEY believes that only the Democratic party can assure 
you the discussion and new ideas which will resolve our problems in 
Vietnam and establish our nation’s leadership as a peace-seeker. She believes 
that the Democrats will affirm policies which will seek to correct the 
causes of crime and riots; will attack the pollution that threatens our air, 
water and other natural resources that every American should enjoy; will 
assure all races the rights given them by the Constitution; will give welfare 
recipients a hand-up not a hand-out; make available to all Americans thd 
education necessary to develop their potentials, and build a healthy economy 
that supports productive jobs for all.

NANCIE FADELEY wants to be a part of all that and she deserves to be.
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A NEW DIRECTION FOR AMERICA: ROBERT F. KENNEDY FOR 
PRESIDENT.

Richard Feeney supports the candidacy of Robert F. Kennedy for Presi
dent.

Senator Kennedy is a critic of policies that invert the priorities of this 
nation. He is a critic of our course in Vietnam, a policy which has made that 
country itself a symbol of despair in a world that should be full of hope. He 
offers leadership and progress toward a better world.

Richard Feeney, a graduate of Portland State College, was 1960 Chairman 
of Young Oregonians for Kennedy and h legislative intern in 1960-61 for 
Representative Edith Green. He has served in the armed forces (U. S. Army).

He has been a political reporter for the Portland Reporter and an instructor 
of English at an overseas university.

He is presently Administrative Assistant to U. S. Representative Edith 
Green.

(This information furnished by Feeney for Delegate Committee)

Democrat RICHARD E. FEENEY
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large
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Democrat RON FIELD
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

• PROJECT COORDINATOR of the Upward Bound Program at the Uni
versity of Oregon.

• 3V2 YEAR’S EXPERIENCE in human resource development programs 
(health, education, employment) with the Federal and State govern
ments and private industry.

• FORMER ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to the Chairman of the
Democratic Party of Oregon.

• HOST REPRESENTATIVE at the 1960 Democratic National Convention 
working for the nomination of President John F. Kennedy.

• NAVY VETERAN; age 28; now working towards a Master’s degree at 
the University of Oregon.

My ballot slogan is: PREVIOUS CONVENTION EXPERIENCE; FOR A 
PEACEFUL AND PROSPEROUS AMERICA, ELECT McCARTHY PRESI
DENT. My support of Senator McCarthy is motivated by a strong feeling 
that we must promote a swift, honorable and peaceful solution to the Viet 
Nam War. I further feel that the continued prosperity of the U. S. depends 
upon the ending of this war so that we can mobilize America’s energies in 
better serving the needs of our society.

(This information furnished by Ron Field)
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Democrat GEORGE W. FRIEDE

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

BACKGROUND:
Born Portland. Educated Portland 

Public Schools, Dartmouth Col
lege, University of Chicago Law 
School.

OCCUPATION:
Practicing lawyer, Portland. For

merly Secretary Multnomah Bar 
Association, Editor-in-Chief The 
Multnomah Lawyer.

MILITARY:
Private Tank Destroyers through Captain U.S. Military Government of 

Germany. Three Battle Participation Stars. Certificate of Merit. Court 
Administrator and Judge for Germans and Displaced Persons. Presi
dent Intermediate Military Court for Wuerttemberg.

POLITICAL:
Delegate from Oregon 1948 Democratic National Convention. Was Presi

dent of Young Democrats Multnomah County, Jackson Club of Oregon, 
State Representative in Oregon Legislature, Precinct Committeeman.

CIVIC:
Board Member Urban League of Portland. Was First Vice President Port

land Junior Chamber of Commerce, Governor Portland City Club, 
Trustee World Affairs Council of Oregon, Commissioner Portland 
Public Housing Authority.

C OTHER:
Founder Foreign Travel Club of Oregon and of three foreign language 

. luncheon clubs. Was Presiding Co-chairman National Council of
Christians and Jews, President Temple Beth Israel.

SLOGAN
REPLACE PRESIDENT JOHNSON. PEACE NEGOTIATIONS NOW. 

EX-LEGISLATOR—DELEGATE. WAR II COMBAT VETERAN.
(This information furnished by George W. Friede)
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(This information furnished by Virginia Grant for Delegate Committee)

Democrat VIRGINIA GRANT

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

RETURN — VIRGINIA GRANT — DELEGATE 
SERVED IN 1960 — RE-ELECTED IN 1964 — EXPERIENCED

RETURN OREGON’S EXPERIENCED DELEGATE to the Democratic 
National Convention. Was elected state wide as Democratic National Com- 
mitteewoman for Oregon and served from 1956 to 1960 and as a delegate 
in 1960, re-elected in 1964.

VIRGINIA GRANT has leadership, youth, experienced, and fully qualified 
and a Democrat of proven ability and will serve faithfully.

SEND an experienced, qualified and active Democrat to represent Oregon 
and the Democratic Party at the convention who has the interest of the 
citizens of Oregon and the Democratic Party at heart.

RETURN AN ACTIVE DEMOCRAT FOR A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY 
FOR OREGON AND THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
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Democrat EDITH GREEN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Edith Green has earned a solid reputation for industry, ability and 
integrity.

Edith Green is Chairman of Senator Robert F. Kennedy’s Presidential 
Primary Campaign in Oregon.

' Edith Green was a leader of Adlai Stevenson’s campaign in 1956, and 
Chairman of John F. Kennedy’s Oregon campaign in 1960. She was asked by 
both to second their nominations in Convention. She was elected chairman of 
the Oregon Delegation in 1960 and served as a member of the powerful Cre
dentials Committee in 1964.

(This information furnished by Edith Green for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat ASHLEY GREENE
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

OCCUPATION: Attorney at Law in active practice in Oregon City; retired
veteran of the United States Air Force.

PARTY SERVICE: Precinct Committeeman since 1939 in Sunnyside, Mt.
Tabor, East Moreland, Lake Grove and Oregon City; past 
President Willamette Democratic Society; former Chair
man Multnomah County Democratic Central Committee; 
past Organization Chairman and Alternate County Chair
man, Clackamas County Central Committee; Alternate 
to 1940 and Delegate to 1948 Democratic National Con
vention; Delegate to Clackamas County and State Demo
cratic Conventions.

CIVIC: President, Oregon City Hilltop Boosters; Past Master
Maple Lane Grange; past President Portland Chapter, 
Reserve Officers Association; past Commander Portland 
Squadron and National Vice-President Air Force Associa
tion; past President Portland Chapter, Sons of the 
American Revolution; Commissioner for seven years 
Clairmont Water District.

If elected, I will support the Democratic candidate for President who 
receives the greatest number of votes in the Oregon primary. My second 
choice will be the candidate who seems most likely to get our boys home, 
make our streets safe and stop inflation.

I will appreciate your vote.

(This information furnished by Ashley Greene)
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My Fellow Democrats:
The 1968 Democratic Convention is not a political game. Its outcome, 

like “the shot heard round the world,” will be felt by each of us—child/adult, 
black/white rich/poor—from Gresham to New York, from LaGrande to 
Washing n, D. C., from Portland to London, Moscow, Paris . . . Viet Nam.

Because our future depends upon the nominations and the platform

f  adopted there, I would very much like to be elected Delegate to carry the 
wishes of Oregon Democrats to this vital Convention.

Democrat TED HALLOCK

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

(This information "urnished by Senator Ted Hallock)
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Democrat , ELVA H. HANSEN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Vote for

ELVA H. HANSEN 

DELEGATE

Democratic National Convention 

at Large

“For Kennedy in 1960 

for Kennedy in 1968”

(This information furnished by Elva H. Hansen)
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Democrat HENRY F. HANSEN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Vote for

HENRY F. HANSEN 

DELEGATE

Democratic National Convention 

at Large

“ The Democratic Party and LBJ”

(This information furnished by Henry F. Hansen)
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Democrat GEORGE W. HARTLEY

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

“If there is honest error resulting in 
our present Viet Nam position, let us 
immediately correct it. It is better to 
lose a little face now than lose our 
country later.”—George W. Hartley

George Hartley, age 56, has always 
maintained a sincere interest in politics 
with no thought of reward. In 1933, 
upon graduation at Oregon State Col
lege, he was elected the first State Vice 
President of the Young Democrats oh 
Oregon. As manager of J. J. Newberr* 
stores in the Northwest, he was trans
ferred to Lewiston, Idaho where he 
materially assisted in the election of 
Governor Chase Clark.

During World War II he served as a Navy Lieutenant in U.S.N.R. Enter
ing the Real Estate field in 1951 he obtained his Brokers license. Then, ad
ditional studies at Portland State College were undertaken in Real Estate 
appraisal. Four years ago he enrolled with the Office of Continuing Edu
cation at Portland State College. This spring he is scheduled to graduate in 
Portland State’s first graduating class in a Master’s Degree program in 
Business Administration, majoring in finance.

He was a former Vice President with Mortgage Exchange, Portland, Ore., 
President of Wellington Properties Ltd.—a Real Estate Investment firm, 
member of the American Right of Way Association, former organization 
Chairman of the Multnomah County Central Committee, a Precinct Com
mitteeman, Executive Secretary of the Senate National Resources Com
mittee, and currently serving as a member of the Metropolitan Study Com
mission.

He is a man well qualified to execute good judgment for the benefit m  
the Democratic party in Oregon in choosing a candidate and adopting a 
platform.

COMMITTEE TO ELECT GEORGE W. HARTLEY 
Kay Wood, Secretary

(This information furnished by Committee to Elect George W. Hartley)
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Democrat DALE HENDERSON
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

DALE HENDERSON 
is a loyal 
supporter of 
President 
Johnson and 
will work 
for his 
renomination 
and reelection
DALE HENDERSON 
is proud of the 
great record 
established by 
Presidents 
Roosevelt,
Truman,
Kennedy and 
JOHNSON!

DALE HENDERSON is an active Democratic worker. He has been a Pre
cinct Committeeman since 1952, is a former Division and District Leader, 
and has served as Alternate Chairman of the Multnomah County Demo
cratic Central Committee. He has served as Reading Clerk and Secretary 
of the Oregon State Senate.

DALE HENDERSON is a founding member of the November Tuesday Club 
and a former member of the Young Democrats. He is an Executive Board 
member and past President of the Portland Federation of teachers. He is 
a decorated combat veteran of WW II and a member of the VFW and 
Disabled American Veterans.

DALE HENDERSON has taught in the Portland Public Schools for nineteen 
years and is a government teacher at Cleveland High School. He is 44, a 
homeowner, married, father of five daughters, two of whom are students 
at Oregon State University.

(This information furnished by Dale Henderson)
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Democrat CHARLES F. HINKLE

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

—Born July 6, 1942, in Oregon City 
—Home: Clackamas, Oregon
—Attended Clackamas Grade and High 

Schools
—Attended Stanford University; gradu

ated with highest honors, 1964; elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa

—Taught English literature at More
house College, Atlanta, 1966-67

—Delegate to College Young Democrats 
Convention, Boston, October 1967

—Will receive Bachelor of Divinity de
gree from Union Theological Sem
inary, New York, May 1968

—Will enter Yale Law School, Septem
ber 1968

On March 16, 1968, Robert Kennedy 
said, “ I run to seek new policies—poli
cies to end the bloodshed in Vietnam and 
in our cities, policies to close the gap 
that now exists between black and 
white, between rich and poor, between 
young and old in this country and 
around the world . . .  I run because it is 
now unmistakably clear that we can 

change these disastrous, divisive policies only by changing the men who are 
now making them.”

I believe that this judgment is an accurate one. The present Administration 
has adopted a dangerous set of priorities for our nation: It has ignored the 
report of its own distinguished riot commission; its monetary and fiscal 
policies have brought about the gravest economic crisis in 35 years; it pro
poses further major cutbacks in vital domestic programs, yet still it persists 
in a needless, tragic, and wasteful war. The Administration has proved 
incapable of the kind of thorough reevaluation necessary to get this nation 
back on the road toward justice at home and peace around the world, and 
so it has lost the confidence of the American people and of our allies abroad.
New leadership is needed to restore a sense of dignity and hope to our national 
life; not because the President and his advisers are evil men, but because they 
made such total commitments to their current policies that it is no longer 
possible for them to change. If the Democratic Party is to remain the party'W'^ 
of vision and hope and progress, it too must have new leadership. The Demo
crats of the State of Oregon can have a major voice in opening the way for 
a new America; as your delegate to the national convention, I would work 
to effect the change in leadership necessary to bring that promise about.

(This information furnished by Charles F. Hinkle)
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Democrat NORMAN R. HOWARD
For Delegate to National Party Convention, State at Large

NORMAN R. HOWARD was a delegate to the Democratic National Con
vention in 1964 and will continue to work for a stronger and more unified 
Democratic Party and a sound platform.

As a state legislator, having been elected to the Oregon Legislature as a 
Representative from Multnomah County for 14 years, he knows the problems 
of the people of Oregon and feels that he can ably represent them at the 
convention.

!%regon is deserving of more recognition and more industrial development 
and NORMAN R. HOWARD, as a delegate, would work for a program that 
would benefit the State of Oregon.

VOTE FOR NORMAN R. HOWARD FOR DELEGATE.

(This information furnished by Norman R. Howard)
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-

(This information furnished by The James A. Hunt for Delegate Committee)

Democrat JAMES A. HUNT
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

JAMES A. HUNT, supports Eugene McCarthy for President, to recover the 
Kennedy spirit for U.S. Peace in V ietnam —world leadership 
based on respect, tolerance, service. Social progress at home for 
all persons regardless of race or income level.

JAMES A. HUNT, is 47 years of age. Married, family man, businessman. 
Oregon resident for 23 years.
President: The Catholic Book & Church Supply Co.
Chairman: Multnomah County Committee for Children & Youth 

The World Without War Council of Portland JIM

Board member: Urban Training and Research Center of Portland 
Multnomah School PTA 
Catholic Family Services 
John XXIII Council on Human Relations

VOTE X JAMES A. HUNT delegate to the Democratic National Convention.
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Democrat RICHARD L. KENNEDY
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

RE-ELECT RICHARD L. KENNEDY

EXPERIENCED NATIONAL DELE
GATE

WORKS FAITHFULLY FOR OREGON

DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATION 
FOR YOU

DEMOCRATIC LEADER IN OREGON
EFFECTIVE CONVENTION DELE

GATE

RICHARD L. KENNEDY is an active Democrat:
EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE LEADER 
PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN (8 years)
STATE REPRESENTATIVE (5 years)
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC OFFICIAL (2 terms)
OFFICER OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (1961)
DELEGATE TO NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION (1964)

RICHARD L. KENNEDY knows and loves Oregon:
He was raised in the logging and cattle community of Seneca, Oregon 

(Grant County) and enjoys visiting the rugged blue mountains of Eastern 
Oregon with his family.

He finished his education in Lane County where he attended the Uni
versity of Oregon while working in a sawmill. He taught American History 
and Government in a high school near Eugene and currently operates his own 
small business here.

He understands the problems of the citizens of Oregon and pledges his 
continued service to his party, state and country.
RICHARD L. KENNEDY BELIEVES OREGON DESERVES A LOUD VOICE 

IN THE SELECTION OF THE UNITED STATES PRESIDENT.
(This information furnished by Re-elect Kennedy Committee)
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Democrat JASON LEE
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Jason Lee was born on an Oregon farm; graduated from U. of O. Law School; 
was attorney with U. S. Department of Justice; is a veteran; is presently 
engaged in private law practice in Salem.
Lee is a member of Rotary, Grange, YMCA, A.F. & A.M., Eagles, and was 
former Junior First Citizen of Salem.
Twice before, Lee has served as delegate from the State at large.
YOUR DELEGATE 1956 and 1960—URGING REFERRAL OF VIETNAM 
CONFLICT TO UNITED NATIONS.

(This information furnish by Jason Lee)
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Democrat ROBERT L. (RICKASHAW CHARLIE) LEE
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

.  I am but your Humble Servant. I will select the man I feel is best to 
lead our nation towards unity, a man with the leadership we need so much 
at a time when changes are fast and frequent. I will select a man that will 
also be our humble servant.

(This information furnished by Robert L. (Rickashaw Charlie) Lee)
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Democrat DOROTHY LEEPER

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

DOROTHY LEEPER . . .  is a community leader in matters of deep social
concern.

DOROTHY LEEPER . . . was Director of the first Lane County Project
Head Start, and is now a Head Start consultant for 
the State of Oregon under the Office of Economic 
Opportunity.

DOROTHY LEEPER . . . was twice elected to the Lane County Board of
Education (1959 and 1962).

DOROTHY LEEPER . . was formerly editor of the Lane County Demo
cratic newsletter.

DOROTHY LEEPER . . . works for peace in Vietnam and diversion of mili
tary expenditures to an abundant peace-time 
economy.

DOROTHY LEEPER FOR DELEGATE COMMITTEE
610 Kings wood Ave., Eugene, Oregon

(This information furnished by Dorothy Leeper for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat RICHARD LENHART
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Oregon Primary is of national importance—as a delegate to the convention 
I will be honored to express the opinion of the voters of Oregon in their 
selection for President of the United States.
Richard Lenhart, candidate for State Representative in 1966 and 1968, is 
Manager of Import Plaza in Portland. A native of Hermiston, he attended 
Eastern Oregon College and graduated from University of Oregon. An active 
Precinct Committeeman, Mr. Lenhart is also a member of Oregon Consumer 
League, First Christian Church, World Affairs Council, Greater Portland 
Young Democrats, West Side Democratic Club and Oregon United Nations 
Association.
I URGE ALL VOTERS TO VOTE IN THE PRIMARY AND TAKE ADVANT
AGE OF THEIR OPPORTUNITY TO SELECT THE NEXT PRESIDENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES.

(This information furnished by Richard Lenhart)
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Democrat PHIL McALMOND
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

PHIL McALMOND OFFERS A BUSINESSMAN’S COMMON-SENSE 
APPROACH toward solving problems of our state and nation. He will carry 
this ideal to the Democratic National Convention. He supports the efforts of 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson in seeking a better life for all Americans 
and working for peace with justice around the world. He will work for 
nomination of Oregon’s choice for President, and for a Democratic Platform 
on which all Democratic candidates can stand with pride. Phil McAlmond 
knows Oregon’s problems, and will serve you well as a delegate.

McALMOND COMMITTEE
(This information furnished by McAlmond Committee)
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Democrat JANET McLENNAN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

JANET McLe n n a n  has a SOLID RECORD of ACHIEVEMENTS
• Secretary-Treasurer, Committee to Save the Beaches
• General Chairman, 1967 Convention, Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs
• Portland Metropolitan Study Commission, appointed by Sen. Alfred H. 

Corbett
• Past President, Young Democratic Clubs of Oregon
• Former member, Small Business Advisory Council
JANET McLENNAN will be a dedicated, hard-working Delegate, who will 

get things done for Oregon

Be PROUD of OREGON — Elect JANET McLENNAN

(This information furnished by the McLennan for Delegate Committee)
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KEN MAHER is an able, experienced legislator who served with distinction 
and dedication during two regular and one special sessions of the Oregon 
Legislature.

DEDICATED TO A WINNING DEMOCRAT PLATFORM
• Fight crime, violence and juvenile delinquency
• Stop inflation
• Reduce unnecessary federal spending
• Protect the small farmer
• Early end to Vietnam war

UNIFY THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY FOR VICTORY IN 1968

Democrat KEN MAHER
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

(This information furnished by Elect Ken Maher Committee)
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Democrat THOMAS R. (TOM) MAHONEY

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

SENATOR THOMAS R. (TOM) MAHONEY, lifelong resident of Portland, 
has served Democrats of Oregon four times as a delegate at large to Demo
cratic National conventions. Twice he was chairman of the Oregon dele
gation. In the 1948 convention which nominated Harry Truman he was 
chairman of the Democratic Veterans group.
SENATOR THOMAS R. (TOM) MAHONEY states: "I shall honor faith
fully the pledge to use my best efforts to bring about the nomination of the 
candidate who is the choice of the voters at the presidential primary election.”
SENATOR THOMAS R. (TOM) MAHONEY, lawyer, veteran, hard working 
dean of the Oregon Senate and knowledgeable student of party policies and 
governmental aims and aspirations has performance on the record deserving 
your vote.

Mrs. William Carnese, Chairman

(This information furnished by Mrs. William Carnese)
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Democrat BRUCE J. MANLEY

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Education: A.B. degree and M.A. degree from the University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan; LLB degree from the South Texas College of Law, 
Houston, Texas.

Experience: Eight years teaching; 20 years private practice of law in
cluding three years as Mayor of the City of Brookings, Oregon.

I am a delegate because I believe in World Peace through world law, 
and that our very existence depends on international law and order.

I will support the candidate who recognizes this, and the one who has 
the vision and strength to work peacefully with other nations. I pledge 
my support to such candidate, whoever he may be, and I ask you to do 
likewise.

VOTE FOR SINCERITY AND SENATOR MCCARTHY

(This information furnished by Bruce J. Manley)
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Democrat RONALD J. MEEUWSEN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

How is it that I, an unknown and politically inexperienced young Demo
crat think that I possess the needed qualifications for serving as an Oregon 
representative to the Democratic National Convention this summer?

My answer to this question is very simple. I have devoted a great deal 
of my life studying— (I will graduate from P. S. C. this June at the tender 
age of 25). From formal study and from my own personal experiences, I 
have developed a keen sense of interest in the political happenings of our 
nation. Therefore by informing myself about politics through formal educa
tion and by discussing the issues at stake with educated personalities outside 
of school—I have become involved in this area. I would therefore like very 
much to become even more involved—to do more than just study and discuss 
political events. I want to actively PARTICIPATE!

I think one of the most enriching ways of participating in the political 
processes of this nation is to do just what I have done—file for a delegate 
position at the national convention.

I again suggest to you that I believe I am qualified for such a position if 
elected. I have formally studied the issues that will be at stake at the 
convention and I am familiar with all three of the presidential candidate 
positions.

I am not afraid to state that I am heartily in favor of quick and (if 
possible) immediate withdrawal from our involvement in Vietnam. At the 
same time, however, I am also in favor of Government domestic policies 
that strive to help the small individual in a mass society such as ours.

The reason for my support of quick and immediate withdrawal from the 
Vietnamese War by the U.S. is as follows:

1. The U.S. is involved in an illegal act of aggression against the people of 
Vietnam.

2. We have 500,000 troops fighting in an undeclared war.
3. Congress has seemingly been robbed of its role of responsibility con

cerning this struggle.
4. The people of the U.S. are not being told the real causes of our involve

ment in S. E. Asia.
5. Our U.S. prestige and power is suffering in the sight of other nations 

because of policies concerning Vietnam.
6. The people of the U.S. are being fed subtle lies about Vietnam; 

Example: Lies such as—we are fighting Communism in Vietnam. 
Fact: We are primarily fighting Vietnamese nationalism in Vietnam.

7. U.S. soldiers are dying in battle for a cause they are uncertain of; for 
a people that are ungrateful for their sacrifices; and for a policy that 
suggests “might makes right” .

8. Because the war is immoral, unjust, corrupt,—not worth the life of 
one American serviceman.

9. Because Communism has to be defeated by destroying its breeding 
grounds of Hate, Prejudice, Ignorance, Starvation, and Hopelessness— 
not by destroying the people caught up in these man-made conditions.

10. Because War is evil—because innocent good people on both sides are 
used as sacrificial lambs by other people whose aim is power and 
subjugation.
I hope you will consider me as your choice for Delegate to the National 

Democratic Convention.

(This information furnished by Ron Meeuwsen)
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(This information furnished by Howard Morgan)

Democrat HOWARD MORGAN
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Senator Eugene McCarthy’s thoughtfulness, honesty, and courage have given 
this country a new voice of sanity and decency.
He has galvanized both parties toward a re-examination of the war in Asia, 
as well as our neglected domestic problems, and he has already ensured a 
free and open Democratic convention next August.
He has made the 1968 election an occasion of hope instead of despair for 
millions of Americans in all walks of life, and especially for the young who 
have been disturbed and alienated by the disastrous policies our government 
is pursuing.
I ask all Democrats of conscience and good-will to repay their debt of grati
tude to Eugene McCarthy by voting for him on May 28. I shall be proud to 
support him at the Chicago convention.
He has the courage, the integrity, and above all, the CHARACTER needed to 
make a President of genuine excellence.
I have served as Chairman of the Democratic Party of Oregon, as a legislator, 
as delegate to previous conventions, and as a member of the Federal Power 
Commission, appointed by President John F. Kennedy.
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Democrat ROSS MORGAN
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

ELECT STATE SENATOR ROSS MORGAN 
ROSS MORGAN has been a legislative and party leader for many years 
ROSS MORGAN can and will work with all Democrats at the National 

Convention to support the candidate the people of Oregon 
choose in the Primary election

ROSS MORGAN pledges to help unite the Party behind all Democratic 
candidates in the November election

(This information furnished by Ross Morgan)
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Democrat WAYNE MORSE

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

W AYNE MORSE is 
now serving his 24th 
year of dedicated serv
ice to the people of 
Oregon in the United 
States Senate. He is 
an experienced leader 
whose political courage 
has won the respect 
and admiration of mil
lions of people across 
th e  c o u n t r y  a n d  
throughout the world.

WAYNE MORSE will work at the 1968 national convention for a platform 
that represents the best liberal traditions of the Democratic Party.

WAYNE MORSE has not endorsed a candidate for the presidential nomina
tion in the Oregon primary. As a delegate to the convention, he will be 
bound by the choice of the Democratic voters in the presidential primary. 
He will give his full support at the convention to the nominee chosen by the 
Democratic voters of Oregon.
WAYNE MORSE, during his service in the Senate, has worked closely and 
effectively with each of the major Democratic candidates in the Oregon 
presidential primary. Each of the major Democratic candidates is a close 
friend who has a high regard for Senator Morse.

(This information furnished by 1968 Re-elect Wayne Morse Committee)
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Democrat HERBERT W. PARK
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

I SUPPORT SENATOR EUGENE MCCARTHY FOR PRESIDENT because 
of a deep-seated conviction that he can and will restore proper perspective 
to our national and international priorities.

I have been a registered Democrat all of my adult life. Prior to becoming 
Counsel, Vice-President, and Secretary to Evans Products Company, I prac
ticed law for 7% years.

I am also Executive Secretary of Evans Products Company Foundation, 
and Vice President, Pacific Northwest Region American Society of Corporate 
Secretaries.

A graduate of Trinity College, I earned my law degree from the University 
of Chicago Law School. I received both the Purple Heart and the Bronze 
Star as a result of service in the Korean War.

My wife and I live with our two children in Portland.
I ask for one of your delegate votes and pledge to represent your best 

interests at the Chicago Convention.

(This information furnished by Herbert W. Park)
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After the Primary Election, the Democrats of Oregon must unite and vote 
for Democratic nominees if we are to win in November. WE MUST WIN if 
we are to protect the Democratic programs for the people—health, welfare, 
education and other social programs which mean so much to millions of people 
throughout our great Nation; Oregon should receive better recognition of other 
needs, too.

Many of Oregon’s programs for the mentally ill, mentally retarded, hous
ing, et al are geared to present Federal legislation and must be preserved.

My record in the Oregon Legislature is proof of my sincere interest in 
Oregon and her people and I submit it as my qualification as I humbly ask 
for your vote for me as one of your delegates to the Democratic National 
Convention.

Democrat GRACE OLIVIER PECK

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

(This information furnished by Grace Olivier Peck)
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“ Our future,” wrote Senator Robert F. Kennedy in his recently published 
book, TO SEEK A NEWER WORLD, “may be beyond our vision, but it is 
not completely beyond our control . . . .  the work of our own hands, matched 
to reason and principle, will determine destiny.”

With that belief and your help I hope to go as Delegate to the Democratic 
National Convention in Chicago this August to “seek a newer world” for 
11 of us: An end to the war in Vietnam, integrity in the White House, and 

istructive programs here at home.
It has been my privilege to serve as a precinct committeeman, county 

executive committee member, U. S. Representative (two terms), member of 
President Kennedy’s White House staff, Delegate to the last three Democratic 
National Conventions, and as national co-chairman of the Kennedy for Presi
dent in 1968 organization. Your support will be appreciated.

(This information furnished by Charles O. Porter)

Democrat CHARLES O. PORTER

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large
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Democrat DON PORTER

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Speaking as an American, I feel that we can do better. Speaking as a 
Democrat, I feel that we must do better. We must work to re-establish thp 
hope and the sense of purpose that are usually characteristic of America a 
Americans.

Our present national leadership has failed to spark the imaginations 
many of our fellow citizens. The Administration’s policy of pursuing a hop 
less war at the expense of domestic commitments has raised serious doul 
in many people—be they Democrat or Republican.

At 23 years of age I certainly cannot claim great political acumen. E 
I have witnessed the change in this nation over the last few years. I ha 
sensed the change in mood—particularly among young people—from hope a 
pride in being an American to confusion and doubt about exactly which w 
this country is going.

There are two men in the Democratic Party who now are offering alte 
natives to the present Administration. They are Robert Kennedy and Euge 
McCarthy. As a delegate to the National Convention in Chicago, I would li
to see a truly democratic process in action. McCarthy and Kennedy offer ■ 
serious and responsible alternatives to the Johnson policies. I believe they | 
should be heard.

As a Democrat, I believe that we owe the Presidential nomination to no . 
one man under some pre-arranged deal. We must, instead, choose the best ; 
Democrat capable of doing the job.

As delegate, I would hope to see an ‘open’ convention where Democrats > 
can and, I believe, will nominate the candidate in 1968 who will lead this l 
country out of the Vietnam war and return to the great tradition of Demo- | 
cratic leadership as exemplified by Harry Truman, Franklin Roosevelt and | 
John Kennedy.

I'

(This information furnished by Don Porter)
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Democrat HOLLIS RANSOM
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

HOLLIS RANSOM is an active Democrat—committeeman for eight years 
—delegate to numerous Democratic state and county conventions—former 
Democratic Nominee for State Representative in Portland’s West Sub-District.

HOLLIS RANSOM was born, raised and educated in Oregon. A graduate 
of the University of Oregon Law School, Ransom received his undergraduate 
degree in Political Science (Phi Beta Kappa).

HOLLIS RANSOM is a practicing Portland attorney, a member of the 
Oregon State Bar, Multnomah County Bar, American Bar Associations, and 
American Judicature Society. He was 1966 Chairman of the State Bar’s 

ommittee on Minor Courts. Active in civic affairs, he presently serves on 
floe Board of Directors of Friendly House (Settlement House—Northwest 

-Portland), Portland City Club Committee on Joint Jails, and Tri-County 
Council on the Aging.

HOLLIS RANSOM is married and has three children. His wife, Aloys, 
has been active in League of Women Voters, A.A.U.W., Democratic Party, 
and P.T.A.

“McCarthy-Kennedy in ’68”
(This information furnished by Ransom for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat FRANCES K. REAGAN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

PERSONAL—I have attended Elemen
tary, Junior and Senior High Schools, 
Boston University, and have nine years 
teaching experience. As a former Di
rector in the United Service Organiza
tions, I have worked with Social Agen
cies and the Armed Forces. I have 
worked actively for the Democratic 
Party as a Precinct Committeewoman 
and Campaign Worker.

PROMISE—If elected, I will use my 
best efforts to secure the nomination for 
President of the United States of the 
person who receives the highest num^ 
her of votes at the Primary Electid 
in Oregon until he is nominated; or un
til he receives less than 35 % of the votes 
for nomination by such Convention; or 
until he releases me from such pledge; 
or until two Convention nominating bal
lots have been taken.

t-mm

FAVORED CANDIDATE—I am in favor of Senator Robert F. Kennedy for 
the President of the United States for the following reasons:

-He has fought for better housing, medical care, and recreational facilities 
for our older citizens.

-He is a staunch defender of minority groups and their civil rights.
-He has shown great political courage in leading the fight to protect work
ing men and women by freeing both labor and management from the 
grip of corruption and racketeering.

-He believes in, and effectively strives for, efficiency of government opera
tion with resulting savings to the taxpayer.

5—He is courageously striving to accomplish a peaceful solution for the Viet
nam problem with dignity.

FAVORITE CANDIDATE—I also favor and enlist your support for the canw^gj 
didacy of my husband, Francis M. Reagan, as delegate to the Democratic 
National Convention . . . the other half of the “MR. and MRS. TEAM for 
KENNEDY” .

(This information furnished by Frances K. Reagan)
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Democrat FRANCIS M. REAGAN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

PERSONAL—I am an attorney, a grad
uate of Jefferson High School and North
western College of Law. I am an active 
member of the American Bar Associa
tion, Multnomah County Bar Associa
tion, the Oregon State Bar Association, 
Reserve Officers Association, American 
Legion, Neighborhood House, Oregon 
Council on Crime and Delinquency, and 
the Mental Health Association of Ore
gon.

PROMISE—If elected, I will use my 
best efforts to secure the nomination for 
President of the United States of the 
person who receives the highest num
ber of votes at the Primary Election in 
Oregon until he is nominated; or until 
he receives less than 35% of the votes 
for nomination by such Convention; or 
until he releases me from such pledge; 
or until two Convention nominating bal
lots have been taken.

FAVORED CANDIDATE—I am in favor of the candidacy of Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy for the President of the United States for the following reasons:

1— He has had a wealth of experience in his service as a member of Presi
dent Kennedy’s Cabinet and as United States Senator from America’s 
Empire State.

2— He has consistently held his countrymen’s enthusiastic confidence.

3— He has at all times worked for a legislative program to benefit America’s 
disadvantaged citizens.

4— He has an intelligent grasp of world affairs, acquired firsthand through 
his own work and observations.

5— He is expending every effort to achieve peace through justice.

i®uVORITE CANDIDATE—I also favor and enlist your support for the can
didacy of my wife, Frances K. Reagan as Delegate to the Democratic National 
Convention, the better half of “ THE MR. and MRS. TEAM for KENNEDY” .

(This information furnished by Francis M. Reagan)
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Democrat JAMES A. REDDEN ; ]
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

James A. Redden served as Democratic Minority Leader during the last l 
session of the Legislature. Following the session he was chosen as “The [ 
Most Effective Legislator” in the Oregon House.

Redden’s performance as Minority Leader was termed outstanding, iM l  
led the fight against the Sales Tax as well as against the raid on t n e l f i  
Veterans’ Fund.

Redden deserves one of your votes for delegate. Jot this name down so 
you won’t forget.

REDDEN FOR DELEGATE COMMITTEE 
107 East Main Street, Medford, Oregon

(This information furnished by Redden for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat BETTY ROBERTS

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

BETTY ROBERTS is a loyal, dedicated Democrat who can help bring new 
life and vitality to the Democratic Party.

\ BETTY ROBERTS

I f
BETTY ROBERTS

frETTY ROBERTS

BETTY ROBERTS

believes that in these perilous times our nation needs new 
directions and ideas that can only come from Democratic 
leaders such as Robert F. Kennedy.
serves the Democratic Party as a member of the Oregon 
House of Representatives and a precinct committeewoman. 
She has been active in many campaigns and Party 
programs.
is a lawyer; teacher at Mt. Hood Community College; has 
four children—a daughter in the Peace Corps in Korea, 
a son with the infantry in .Vietnam, and two fine high 
school students.
deserves your vote for Delegate to the National Conven
tion.

(This information furnished by Betty Roberts)
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Democrat KERMIT J. ROHDE

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

A VOTE FOR 
e u g e n e  McCa r t h y  

IS A VOTE 
FOR

REASON AND INTEGRITY

KERMIT ROHDE’S political interest 
during the past twenty years has been 
devoted to two major concerns. He has 
been concerned that the United States 
join with other nations in forming some 
long-range and realistic plans for the 
elimination of the madness of war rather, 
than continuing to stagger from crisis 
crisis. He has been concerned with pi 
serving ind iv idu alism , integrity, and ~| 
genuine d em ocra tic  lega l processes 
against the onslaught of manipulative 
and power-oriented approaches to gov
ernment.

KERMIT ROHDE believes that Eu
gene McCarthy’s candidacy has stimu

lated the traditional open Democratic primary and holds forth the hope that 
objectives can be achieved by discussion rather than suppression, by ballots 
rather than by violence.

KERMIT ROHDE, an Oregon State University professor, has been active 
in the Democratic party in Oregon for the past ten years. He was delegate 
to the State preprimary conventions in both 1966 and 1968, serving as a 
member of the foreign affairs committee. He is a precinct committeeman and 
has served actively on candidates committees. In addition to membership in 
professional organizations, he has served on the National Council of the 
United World Federalists for the past three years. In 1962 he was selected a 
Fulbright professor to two Finnish universities. He has directed numerous 3 
workshops for Oregon businessmen. Before coming to Oregon he was a 
senior member of the Personnel Research Board, which was engaged in re
search and consulting for large industry and government.

4.

(This information furnished by Kermit J. Rohde)
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Democrat A. C. (AL) ROLL

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

“ I am for McCarthy and Peace 
and against Johnson and War” 

Please look for this slogan on your 
ballot. Do not vote for me if you want 
more of the same. My objective is to 
change governm ent p rin cip les  and 
policy, both foreign and domestic. If 
McCarthy withdraws, I will support any 
candidate committed to:

1. PEACE ABROAD: Immediate cessa
tion of bombing North Viet Nam and 
peace negotiations everywhere we are 
now at war.

Lat
>ts

2. PEACE AT HOME: Crash programs that immediately and totally:
(a) Abolish unemployment. Guarantee federal employment at a living 

wage for every unemployed person who wants to work.
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(b) Abolish the welfare system. Guarantee an annual income that insures 
a decent living standard to every person who cannot work,

(c) Abolish ghettos and slums,
(d) Abolish the draft except when Congress declares war. Increase 

military pay to insure a voluntary peace time defense force.

YOUTH: Provide our youth with constructive ethical goals to insure 
actual freedom, equality, opportunity and justice for all people. Eliminate 
credibility gaps, tax loopholes, exploitation of the less fortunate and 
national moral bankruptcy which now incite youth to withdraw from 
society, protest, riot and use drugs.

4. LABOR: Repeal Taft-Hartley and 14(b), oppose so-called “right to 
work” laws and oppose compulsory arbitration.

(This information furnished by A1 Roll)
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Democrat KEITH D. SKELTON
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

WHY SELECT SKELTON A DELEGATE?
He is a loyal, devoted Democrat who has served his Party and his State 
for 8 years in the Oregon legislature; he has been precinct committeeman 
and party official; he has devoted time and contributed financially to the 
Democratic Party for many years.

WHO IS KEITH SKELTON?
A lawyer, teacher at Portland State, former professor at the University 
Oregon; member of many civic groups, including OSEA, Congregatiox 
Church, Portland City Club, a founder of the Metro-Civic Club in Euge 
a veteran of World War II, when he was a combat pilot; a leader of the 
Oregon legislature, where he has served on every major committee.

C-

K-

Ww
HIS SLOGAN: WIN WITH THE DEMOCRATIC IDEALS OF WILSON, 

ROOSEVELT, TRUMAN AND KENNEDY!
(This information furnished by Keith D. Skelton)
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Democrat C. A. (ANDIE) SPUCK

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

A—is for AGGRESSIVENESS. ANDIE 
is bold, energetic and not afraid!

N—is for NAUTICAL. ANDIE, a WW II 
Navy Veteran Pacific Theater, a 
Merchant Mariner, was in Korea 
during h ostilities  and has made 
many trips to Vietnam and other 
Middle and Far East Countries.

D—is for DEMOCRAT. ANDIE, East- 
County Precinct Committeeman, Di
vision Leader and Delegate with his 
wife, Janet, to the 1968 County and 
State Conventions, is a strong ad
herent to Party p la tform  and 
principles.

I—is for IMAGINATION. ANDIE has 
imagination and vigor comparable 
to that of John F. Kennedy.

E—is for ETHICS. ANDIE has never 
buried his principle of a better life 
for all in favor of a fast answer.

S—is for SINCERITY. ANDIE’S greatest asset . . .  he will work vigorously 
for the presidential nominee YOU select May 28th. 

p—is for PUBLIC SERVANT. ANDIE, active in civic groups, has devoted 
his life to helping people, especially those who need help most.

U—is for UNION and UNITY. ANDIE, a Union man, member of the Maritime 
Trades Dept, and Delegate to Multnomah County Labor Council, has 
earned the respect of both labor and management for his fairness and 
sincerity in handling their problems. ANDIE works for Unity in Labor 
and the Democratic party!

C—is for COURAGE. ANDIE has shown rare political courage—not afraid 
to challenge leaders of his party if he felt them wrong. Andie agrees with 
Voltaire that, “ I disapprove of what you say but I will defend to the 
death your right to say it” .

K—is for KNOWLEDGE. ANDIE learned from all walks of life. After varied 
college courses in Navy and Merchant Marine, he became president and 
manager of his own wholesale meat company before entering the in- 

^  surance and other allied fields.
“VOTE—ANDIE SPUCK—one of YOUR DELEGATES TO 

NATIONAL PARTY CONVENTION”
“ My utmost effort to achieve peace, progress and prosperity 

with Party unity”
ANDIE SPUCK FOR DELEGATE COMMITTEE 

Jim Dooley—Lloyd B. Knudsen, Co-chairmen 
3814 N.E. 105th Ave., Portland, Oregon 97220

(This information furnished by Andie Spuck for Delegate Committee)
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Extensive study and travel at home and abroad, practical experience, and 
nation-wide contacts among state and local leaders in all walks of life will 
help me promote Oregon’s choice for candidate and a sound party platform.

(This information furnished by Helen Stoll)

Democrat HELEN STOLL
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

WHY I AM RUNNING:
Each of us has a responsibility to do 

what he can to create a stable world in 
which his own children and young 
people everywhere may take their places 
as free citizens, with full opportunity to 
develop according to their talents and 
efforts. That’s why I’ve spent most of 
my adult life either in public service 
or politics.
WHAT I STAND FOR:

I believe in the solid liberalism, the 
competence and integrity in govern
ment, and the concerned participation in 
world affairs that are represented 
well by all of Oregon’s Democr 
Presidential candidates. Despite tl 
differences, each offers more than 
Republican. After casting our votes 
Oregon’s choice, let’s unite on the party 
convention choice. I’M FOR THE DEM
OCRATIC PARTY.
WHY I AM QUALIFIED:

TRAINING for public service: Mari
etta College political science major, 
Geneva Graduate School of International 
Studies, Duke University Law School.

BROAD EXPERIENCE in government and business: Presently operator 
of successful real estate brokerage business, preceded by 15 years labor- 
management experience beginning as local employment office interviewer. 
Became U.S.E.S. chief technical advisor on employer relations; wartime as
sistant chief of war industries training, U. S. Manpower Commission; Con
gressional representative of U.S.E.S. Director and Secretary of Labor; latter’s 
representative on national food conservation program.

SERVICE IN PRACTICAL POLITICS: 18 years as Democratic Precinct 
Committeewoman. On Executive Committee of Multnomah County or state 
official party organizations during most of this time. Formerly organization 
chairman for county and state party organizations, and member of various 
committees and fund raising efforts. Delegate to all state pre-primary con
ventions. Attendance at 3 national conventions, once as alternate. Gained 
national recognition as Director of Oregon Labor’s 1954 Registration and 
Vote Drive.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES: Presently on Board of Directors of Friendly 
House, Albina Citizens War on Poverty Committee and Oregon PlanrarI 
Parenthood Assn. Formerly Chairman of New Building Committee and p> 
fund raiser for YWCA; member of Women’s Committee, Portland Sympho 
Reed College Women’s Advisory Committee; Marietta College Developm 
Committee; PTA officer; regional delegate to first International Girl Scout 
Conference.
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YOUR STATE TREASURER. EXPERIENCED, INDEPENDENT, 
FAIR-MINDED DELEGATE.

(This information furnished by Robert W. Straub)

Democrat ROBERT W. STRAUB
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large
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Democrat ELIZABETH TIKTIN
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

• D E L E G A T E  TO 
S T A T E  D E M O 
C R A T I C  P L A T 
FORM CONVEN
TION, ’62, ’64, ’66, 
’68

• E F F E C T I V E  
WORKER IN CAM
PAIGNS OF MANY

1 » S  ELECTED DEMO
CRATS

• District Leader, East Central Subdistrict of Multnomah County, and mem
ber of the Multnomah County Central Committee Executive Committee

• East Central division leader and organization chairman
• President of the Jane Jefferson Democratic Women’s Club of Multnomah 

County, Oregon’s largest Democratic women’s club
ELIZABETH TIKTIN is an Oregonian by choice, a graduate of the Liberal 

Jm-s and Teachers Colleges of the University of Cincinnati, wife of Dr. 
S tlr is  Tiktin who practices family, marital and group counseling, and mother 
offhree teenage Oregonians.
ELIZABETH TIKTIN has had varied and extensive experience within the 
Democratic Party in positions requiring leadership and sound judgment.

SUPPORT FOR McCa r t h y  TO STOP BLOODSHED IN VIET NAM
AND OUR CITIES

• DEMOCRATIC PRE- JH C I N C T C O M -  
MI T T E E WO M AN 

III  FOR 8 YEARS 
P • O R G A N I Z A T I O N  

C HAI RMAN FOR 
' ;’:j M U L T N O M A H  

C O U N T Y ,  R E 
E L E C T  W A Y N E  
M O R S E  C O M -  
MITTEE, 1962

• D E L E G A T E  TO 
M U L T N O M A H  
COUNTY D E MO 
C R A T I C  P L A T 
FORM CONVEN
TION, ’62, ’64, ’66, 
’68

(This information furnished by Tiktin for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat AL ULLMAN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

“To my fellow Oregon Democrats, I pledge my efforts to achieve peace in 
Vietnam and sound economic and social policies at home to meet the critical 
needs of our time.”

—AL ULLMAN

Your Second District Congressman for 12 years

Member:
House Ways and Means Committee 

Democratic Committee on Committees 
National Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

(This information furnished by A1 Ullman)
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Democrat GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN, Democratic candidate for Secretary of State, 
believes 1968 is a year of decision for the Democratic Party. As a respected 
party leader he will play an important role at the Democratic National Con
vention representing the interests of Oregon and the nation.

GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN, two-term District Attorney of Multnomah 
County and former state representative, represented you at the 1964 Demo
cratic Convention.

GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN, recently named one of the “outstanding 
civic leaders of America,” is known and respected by Oregon Democrats. 
A veteran, homeowner and experienced Democratic party worker, he will 
insure that the voice of Oregon is heard and considered at the national 
convention.

VAN HOOMISSEN FOR DELEGATE COMMITTEE 
John B. Leahy, Chairman 
395 Van Avenue 
Eugene, Oregon

(This information furnished by the Van Hoomissen for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat ARCHIE L. VELDE

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

• Office Manager and Accountant.
• Treasurer, Washington County Democratic Central Committee for 4 years. 

Precinct Committeeman for 8 years.
• Elected Delegate to 2 State Democratic Conventions.
• Treasurer, Washington County Chapter United Nations Association.
• Member Public Affairs Forum.
• Educated at Washington State University.
• Live in Raleigh Hills with wife Ruth; one son is a Major in the United 

States Air Force.
My Ballot Slogan is: PREVIOUS CONVENTION EXPERIENCE; RETURN 

AMERICA TO ITS REAL PRIORITIES; ELECT MCCARTHY PRES
IDENT.

I support Senator McCarthy because I believe our present Southeast Asian 
policies are leading us into World War III. Senator McCarthy opposes 
these policies. He has made suggestions to bring about an honorable peace 
in Vietnam.

I believe that Senator McCarthy considers the first duty of any democratic 
government to be the welfare and well-being of its own citizens. He 
would lead the nation to solving its domestic priorities.

(This information furnished by Archie L. Velde)
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Democrat JAMES H. WEAVER

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

JAMES H. WEAVER, PROMINENT EUGENE DEMOCRAT, HAS SERVED 
IN THE 1960 AND 1964 DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTIONS AS AN 
ELECTED DELEGATE. HE WILL USE HIS EXPERIENCE IN BEHALF OF 
THE CANDIDACY OF ROBERT F. KENNEDY.

ELECT WEAVER DELEGATE COMMITTEE 
Benton Johnson, Chairman 
2410 Spring, Eugene, Oregon

(This information furnished by Elect Weaver Delegate Committee)
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Democrat BLAINE WHIPPLE

Party Convention, State at Large

BLAINE WHIPPLE IS
• VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE ORE

GON McCa r t h y  f o r  p r e s i
d e n t  COMMITTEE

• EXPERIENCED AT PREVIOUS 
CONVENTIONS (Attended the 
1960 Democratic National Conven
tion and the 1962, ’64 and ’66 
Democratic State Conventions)

Blaine Whipple supports Senator Mc
Carthy’s efforts to settle the Viet Nam 
war through political rather than mili
tary means. He joins  Senator  Mc
Carthy in the following views: educa
tional opportuni t i es  for all persons 
according to their capabilities; expan 
sion of apprenticeship programs and th 
stimulation of more jobs by private in 
dustry; minimize the influence of the 
military on our domestic life; opposition 
to LBJ’s 10% income tax surcharge; 
halt the inflation that is taking its toll 
on the purchasing power of families; 
making every member of every minority 
group a full and equal  partner in 
America; assuring publ i c  order and 
making communities free from fear and 

for retirement, disability and survivors 
elderly; revising our draft laws so that 

men of conscience may live within the law by establishing legal channels for 
alternative service.

ELECT BLAINE WHIPPLE YOUR NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN
As Oregon’s Democratic National Committeeman, Blaine Whipple will help 

build a stronger Party organization; voice your viewpoints on the major 
issues of the day; bring an open-minded objectivity to the office; lend the 
assistance and prestige of the office to all Democrats.

Blaine Whipple is the best qualified candidate seeking this office. He was 
Executive Director of the Oregon Democratic Party for 2 years; coordinator 
of many statewide campaigns; polled the largest vote ever given a Democratic 
nominee for Congress in the 1st District. He offers the wide knowledge and 
the breadth of experience on both the federal and state level needed by the 
holder of this office.

Blaine Whipple is an elected at-large director of the Washington Coun 
School Board, a Director of the Beaverton Area Chamber of Commerc 
Advisor to the Small Business Administration, Vice President of his PTA 
and serves on many other Boards and Committees. He is a real estate 
investment broker and earned a master’s degree from the U. of Oregon.
VOTE TWICE FOR BLAINE WHIPPLE: ONCE FOR DELEGATE TO THE 
NATIONAL CONVENTION; ONCE FOR NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN

For Delegate to the National

bodily attack; improving programs 
insurance and medical care for the

(This information furnished by Whipple for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat HOWARD WILLITS

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

HOWARD WILLITS, Democratic State 
Representative, now in his third term. 
Willits has always been a very active 
and hardworking Democrat.
HOWARD WILLITS is a former Presi
dent of the Democratic Forum and of 
the Democratic Gavel Club. He was 
treasurer of three Democratic County 
Picnics, editor of two Democratic Di
rectories, one of which netted over 
$6,000.00 for the Democratic Party.
HOWARD WILLITS has been named a 
delegate to all County and State Demo
cratic Platform Conventions since 1960. 
He has served on many Democratic 
Presidential, Senatorial, Congressional, 
state and county campaign committees.
HOWARD WILLITS has for years raised 
much money for the Democratic Party. 
He has continuously been in the top 
bracket of ad-sellers for the Democratic 
Directory.
HOWARD WILLITS in 1966 won the 
Senator Richard L. Neuberger award 
for recruiting Democratic precinct com
mitteemen and women.

HOWARD WILLITS has a fine Democratic voting record in his three regular 
and two special sessions of the Oregon Legislature. He is Chaplain of the 
Oregon House of Representatives.
HOWARD WILLITS, formerly of Willits Hdwe. & Furn., graduated from the 
Ohio State University and the American Institute of Banking (with honors). 
He is a businessman legislator who has met many payrolls.
HOWARD WILLITS has helped build Democratic State platforms. He can 
help build the 1968 National Democratic Platform.
HOWARD WILLITS has supported Roosevelt, Truman, Kennedy—and John
son in his domestic program. Willits believes Johnson is in a grievous and 
intolerable situation internationally, that he is sinking deeper and deeper into 
a morass from which he will not extricate himself. Willits believes that new 
leadership must be elected—soon—to avert national and international catas
trophe of fantastic proportions.
^HOWARD WILLITS believes that either Senator Eugene McCarthy or Senator 
Robert Kennedy is the man who can and will provide the constructive leader
ship so greatly needed for our country.

A vote for WILLITS is a vote for McCarthy or Kennedy

(This information furnished by Willits for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat DON S. WILLNER

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

We must bring the American boys back from Viet Nam as soon as 
possible through an honorable negotiated peace.

We must get America moving again to solve the problems of our cities, 
our rural poor, our senior citizens, and the troubled youth of our land.

“SENATOR DON WILLNER, OREGON SENATE ASSISTANT DEMO 
CRATIC LEADER: REPRESENTING YOU AND OREGON.”

(This information furnished by Senator Don S. Willner)
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Democrat M. KEITH WILSON

He has served successfully 20 years as District Attorney of Wallowa 
County; is presently representative of Union and Wallowa counties in the 
state legislature. He is a combat infantry veteran of World War II, and is 
active in veterans affairs.

He pledges to work actively at the national convention for party harmony; 
for planks in the Democratic party platform advocating increased efforts 

iV political settlement of the Vietnam conflict, and de-escalation; complete 
pport of our armed forces already committed; and opposition to the grad

ual erosion of the powers of local and state governments caused by increas
ing encroachment by the national government.

M. Keith Wilson is 
seeking his first elec
tion as a delegate to 
a Democratic National 
Convention, after serv
ing all of his adult life 
in furtherance of the 
principles and welfare 
of the party in the 
State of Oregon.

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

(This information furnished by M. Keith Wilson)
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(This information furnished by David F. Wrench)

Democrat DAVID F. WRENCH
For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

Who Oregonians send to the Democratic National Convention is a matter of 
great importance, for the delegates will create the platform on which the 
party will stand for the next four years. If I am selected, I will work for 
those democratic ideals which Eugene McCarthy has so effectively supported 
in the United States Senate:

Defense of the rights and dignity of the individual human being, 
whether he belongs to a majority or a minority.
The establishment of effective democratic control over large scale 
organizations, including civilian control over our armed forces. 
Maintenance of a balance of powers between the President and 
Congress as envisioned in our Constitution.
Support of those who do not have power against the power of 
those who do.
Creation of faith in government, by governing in a way that 
men may have faith in.

If I am selected as a delegate to the convention, I hope to make up in enthu
siasm what I may lack in political experience.
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Democrat PHYLLIS ZWEIG

For Delegate to the National Party Convention, State at Large

PHYLLIS ZWEIG IS 
AN ABLE LONG- 
T I M E D E M O 
CRATIC WORKER.

PHYLLIS ZWEIG BE
LIEVES WE MUST 
HAVE PEACE IN 
VIETNAM.

P H Y L L I S  ZWEI G  
SUPPORTS EU
GENE McCa r t h y  
IN THE OREGON 
PRESI DENTI AL  
PRIMARY.

Graduate, University of Oregon. Married, two children. 18-year resident of 
Oregon.

ZWEIG FOR DELEGATE COMMITTEE 
Sally C. Weaver, Chairman 
2301 Spring Boulevard 
Eugene, Oregon

(This information furnished by Zweig for Delegate Committee)
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Democrat LYNDON B. JOHNSON

For President of the United States

Re-elect the man who will go down in history as having accomplished, wit' 
the aid of Democratic Congresses, the enactment of more social legislati 
than was passed in any previous administration.

(Concluded on following page)

(This information furnished by Oregon Citizens for Johnson-Humphrey Com.)
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RE-ELECT PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON

LET’S CONTINUE OUR RECORD OF DEMOCRATIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Concerned and responsible discharge of our international commitments 
Treaties restricting nuclear proliferation
Conservation of our natural resources, including expansion of pollution 

control
Omnibus farm legislation
“Crime control and safe streets” legislation
Anti-poverty and “model city” programs with meaningful local partici

pation
Consumer protection 
Civil rights for all 
Medicare
Expansion of social security
Expansion of educational opportunity, including expanded training for 

returned war veterans
A Great Society for all

“ In every instance, our purpose has been peace, never war. Self-determination 
instead of selfish aggression. We believe that moral agreements are much to 
be preferred to military means. The conference table instead of the battlefield. 
But Americans will never close their eyes to reality. We back our word with 
dedication and we also back it with the united resolve of a patient, of a 
determined, of a freedom-loving and peaceful people. Together we shall 
never fail.”

President Lyndon B. Johnson 
October 7, 1966

“Which of our pursuits is most worthy of our devotion? . . . I . . . place 
one item at the top of the list: fulfillment of the individual.
“ If that is what we seek, mere wealth and power cannot help us. We must 
also act—in definable and practical ways—to liberate each individual from 
conditions which stunt his growth, assault his dignity, diminish his spirit. 
Those enemies we know: ignorance, illness, want, squalor, tyranny, injustice.
“To fulfill the individual—this is the purpose of my proposals.”

President Lyndon B. Johnson 
February 28, 1967

OREGON CITIZENS FOR JOHNSON-HUMPHREY COMMITTEE
Norman O. Nilsen, Secretary

(This information furnished by Oregon Citizens for Johnson-Humphrey Com.)
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Democrat ROBERT F. KENNEDY

For President of the United States

Democrats of Oregon:
I run in your presidential primary in order to offer new policies for the 

pressing needs of this nation.

(Concluded on following page)
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Over the next few years, we face problems of urban growth not only 
in cities like Portland, but also in cities like Salem and Eugene. We face 
problems of air and water pollution in valleys like the Willamette. We face 
problems of income and production on our farms. We face the need to 
re-assert the natural leadership of America around the world. We will have 
to deal with inflation and the run on our gold supply. We must find a way 
out of Vietnam—and find ways to avoid more Vietnams.

For all of this we must chart a new course under new leadership.
If we can resolve the conflict in Vietnam we can use the money we are 

spending there to build our country. If we act wisely and humanely, we can 
heal the tragic and unnecessary divisions, between our old and our young, 
our rich and our poor, our black citizens and our white citizens—so that we 
can once more move forward as a truly United States of America.

No candidate can claim that his election will accomplish all this and 
all at once. All I can pledge is to do everything I can. I have been in public 

for 18 years. I served as Attorney General of the United States and as 
BPftinsel to the Hoover Commission on the Reorganization of Government. 
My service on the National Security Council during the Cuban missile crisis, 
the Berlin crisis, the negotiations on Laos and the Nuclear Test Ban treaty 
has taught me something about the uses and the limits of military power, 
about the value of negotiations both with allies and with enemies, about 
the opportunities and dangers which await our nation in the many corners 
of the world to which I have traveled.

As a member of the Senate and a member of the Cabinet, I have seen 
the poverty and injustice which still scar our own country. I have talked 
to, and more importantly, I have listened to, the young people of our nation. 
I have felt their anger about war, their sense of justice, and their concern 
for the world they are about to inherit.

I hope, in these weeks, to travel through the cities and towns of your 
great and beautiful state, and meet as many of you as I can. If you believe 
we can chart a new course; if you want the Democratic party to continue to 
deserve the support of the American people, I hope you will give earnest 
consideration to my candidacy on May 28.

ROBERT F. KENNEDY

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE

(This information furnished by Kennedy for President Committee)

Edith Green, John C. Beatty, Jr., Sidney Leiken, Co-chairmen
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Democrat EUGENE MCCARTHY

For President of the United States

I run for President not simply be
cause I disagree with President John
son’s policies, but because this country 
is involved in a deep crisis of leadership 
—a crisis of national purpose—and of 
American ideals.

The great issue of this election is not 
only Viet Nam. It is the issue of leader
ship and the direction of this nation.

In 1960, the Democratic Party ran a 
great campaign to “get this country 
moving again” . In 3 years under Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, America was on 
the move. Now the fabric of that great 
achievement is unravelling. We see 
that the last 5 years have brought dec 
to replace progress, near despair to 
place hope, and failure in war to repla 
success in the pursuit of peace.

In 1963, when Pres ident  Johnson 
took office, pri ces were  stable,  the 
economy was booming and taxes were 
being lowered. Today, prices are rising, 
the boom is slowing down, and we are 
being asked to raise taxes.

In 1963, our great cities were relatively tranquil. We had problems, but 
most people, Negro and White, had some hope and confidence that those 
problems could be solved within the orderly framework of the democratic 
process. Last summer the streets of our cities were scarred by lawlessness, 
violence, and desperate fear. Now the President has projected year after 
year of continuing violence. WHY?

The government has taken almost no significant action to remedy basic 
conditions which lead to riots, and it has even cut back on the pitifully small 
programs designed to keep the young people of the ghettos usefully em
ployed during the summer. If we continue on this present course—the 
course of inaction in the face of danger—we may well witness a bloody 
fulfillment of the President’s grim prospect—a prospect of mounting law
lessness, troops and tanks in our streets, and increasing fear and desperation 
among many of our people. We must have a full-scale and determined 
effort to eliminate poverty at home—an obligation which today we aren’t 
meeting.

In 1963, the Atlantic Alliance had stood by us in every major crisis fr 
the Korean war to the Cuban missile crisis. Today, not one of our hist 
and vital European allies is with us in Viet Nam. The U. S. spent billioTTo 
of dollars and more than a decade of effort to build the great alliance of 
the West—the cornerstone of our security and world purpose. In 5 short 
years, it has begun to crumble.

(Concluded on following page)
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IN 1963 WE WERE AT PEACE. TODAY, WE ARE AT WAR. The entire 
history of the war in Viet Nam has been one of continual error and mis- 
judgment. We have been unable to defeat an enemy, to strengthen our South 
Vietnamese ally, or to find a peaceful settlement. AND, WE HAVE NOT 
BEEN TOLD THE TRUTH.

In 1963, we were told we were winning the war. In 1964, we were told 
we were winning the war. In 1964, we were also told the corner was being 
turned. In 1965, we were told the enemy was being brought to his knees. In 
1966, in 1967, and now again in 1968, we hear the same hollow claims of 
programs and victory.

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN 1964 PROMISED “NO WIDER WAR” . 
YET THE WAR IS GETTING WIDER EVERY MONTH. Only a few months 
ago we were told that 65% of the population was secure. Now we know that 
even the American Embassy is not secure. Our South Vietnamese allies do 
very little fighting; their leaders are stealing hundreds of millions of dollars 
of your money for their private fortunes; and we are gradually destroying 
the civilian population whose “hearts and minds” we are supposed to win.

We and our allies have forces of over 1,200,000 and enjoy total command
the air and sea. Yet we are making no progress against an enemy of 

jpjout 250,000. Still we continue to pursue a strategy which has been criti
cized by Gen. Ridgeway, our Commander in Korea; by Gen. Shoup, the 
Congressional Medal of Honor winner who was President Kennedy’s Com
mandant of the Marine Corps; by Gen. James Gavin and by many other 
military figures. We fight the kind of war which Gen. Mac Arthur, among 
others, steadfastly warned us against.

MOST AMERICANS DO NOT WANT WITHDRAWAL AND DEFEAT. 
NEITHER DO I. WE WANT AN HONORABLE PEACE.

I have no secret formula and no sure-fire plan for bringing this about. I 
have suggested and will continue to suggest, many steps which I believe can 
lead to a settlement. But no one can prove beyond doubt that such steps will 
work without the chance to test them against the reaction and intentions of 
the enemy. And that can only be done by the man who sits in the White 
House.

I DO OFFER YOU A NEW APPROACH AND NEW POLICIES TO RE
PLACE THOSE WHICH HAVE FAILED. I do offer you a determined 
purpose to quickly stop the war. AND I DO OFFER TO TELL THE TRUTH 
to the American people about this war, however grim it may be, and what
ever its political consequences. I offer you all this as an alternative to the 
past 5 years of proven failure.

THE CHOICE IS UP TO YOU. If you agree we need a fresh start, I ask 
for your support—not to sell out American interests, but to protect and 
strengthen them through the honorable resolution at the conference table 
which Americans so deeply desire.

McCa r t h y  f o r  p r e s id e n t  c o m m it t e e
Joe Allman, Chairman

(This information furnished by McCarthy for President Committee)
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RE-ELECT A GREAT HUMANITARIAN STATESMAN
. . We are often denounced for our materialism, but I believe that no 

society in the world is more willing than America to fulfill the obligations 
of human brotherhood, to aid the sick, feed the hungry.”

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, 
October 29, 1964

. . The big lesson of our times is that government alone can’t rebuild  ̂
society. The rebuilding has to be done by society itself, through an intirru 
partnership for progress consisting of government at every level, businel 
labor, private and community organizations . . .”

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, 
February 24, 1968

OREGON CITIZENS FOR JOHNSON-HUMPHREY COMMITTEE
Norman O. Nilsen, Secretary

(This information furnished by Oregon Citizens for Johnson-Humphrey Com.)

Democrat HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 
For Vice President of the United States
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Democrat ROBERT B. DUNCAN

For United States Senator

98_________________________________________________ Official Voters’ Pamphlet

BOB DUNCAN: the man named by A.P. as . . one of the hardest work
ing congressmen on Capitol Hill.” Look at his record:
1956—Elected State Representative
1958— Re-elected State Rep.
1959— Elected Speaker of House
1960— Re-elected State Rep.
1961— Re-elected Speaker of House
1962— Elected U. S. Congressman

1964—Re-elected U. S. Congress
man

1966—Nominated for United States 
Senate by a whopping 3 to 
2 margin, and received over 
330,000 votes in the general 
election.

(Concluded on following page)
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BOB DUNCAN IS THE KIND OF MAN YOU’LL BE PROUD TO CALL
YOUR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

HE’S HONEST. You get the truth in direct answers from Bob Duncan—the 
same answers before and after the election.

HE HAS THE COURAGE OF HIS CONVICTIONS

HE’S INTELLIGENT. Bob Duncan was chosen by the Washington Press 
Corps as one of four outstanding Congressmen in his freshman year.

HE PAYS ATTENTION TO OREGON. Bob Duncan’s record of 4 years in 
the United States Congress proves that he gets things done for Oregon. 
Appropriations for dams, harbor improvements and public works were 
greatly increased during his terms in Congress. He fought for and saved 
the Camp White Veterans’ facility. He protected O & C funds. As a mem- 
ber of the powerful Appropriations Committee he increased support for

W health research, education and the fight against air and water pollution. He 
has long supported the lumber industry in its fight for survival and opposes 
high interest-tight money policies and unrestricted export of logs to Japan.

HE’S HARD WORKING, EXPERIENCED. Bob Duncan can work with people. 
He gets things done by making friends for Oregon. He has a reputation 
for economy and efficiency in government. He has voted against spending 
programs that ought to be deferred during wartime and believes in even 
more stringent cuts in government spending to preserve the value of the 
dollar and the private enterprise system. He has supported efforts to in
crease the farmers income.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. Bob Duncan believes in the peaceful settlement of in
ternational disputes, and the social, economic and political reform neces
sary in the underdeveloped nations. He believes Communism as such is 
breaking up and that World War III can be and must be avoided. But he 
is not afraid to, and will resist aggression, if necessary, and will speak out 
courageously for his country.

BIOGRAPHY. Bob Duncan lived in Medford for 19 years and now resides 
with Marijane and six of his eight children east of Gresham. He has 
worked all his life in agriculture, in Alaska’s gold mines, as a seaman, and

P ' as a successful lawyer. He was educated at Illinois Wesleyan, the Univer
se sity of Alaska and the University of Michigan. He was a naval aviator in 

World War II and is now a Lt. Commander in the Naval Reserve.

DUNCAN FOR SENATOR COMMITTEE 
Sid Leiken, Chairman

(This information furnished by Duncan for Senator Committee)
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Democrat PHIL McALMOND
For United States Senator

“FULL TIME, RESPONSIBLE, RESPONSIVE REPRESENTATION
FOR OREGON”

PHIL McALMOND BELIEVES that hard work, moral and spiritual in
tegrity are paramount ingredients of a successful life, and that the people of 
Oregon have a right to expect these attributes in those who represent them

(Concluded on following page)
(This information furnished by McAlmond for U.S. Senate Committee)
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in the United States Senate. He insists that problems of our state and nation 
must be resolved, issues permitted to rise and fall, on their merits, and upon 
their effect on ALL the people, rather than through political deals or back
room bargaining.

PHIL McALMOND WANTS ACTION FOR OREGON, rather than talk 
from Washington. He will work to protect Oregon’s water resources, the 
products of its timberlands, its agriculture and fisheries. He will reverse the 
trend which has placed these and other segments of Oregon economy on the 
bartering block of international diplomacy.

PHIL McALMOND WILL FIGHT FOR FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY and 
economy in government. He believes wasteful government programs must be 

: stopped, tax loopholes closed, and non-essential spending reduced prior to 
: consideration of any tax increase. He believes foreign aid must be condi

tioned upon reciprocal support of American aims and action as we seek to 
build a community of free nations.

PHIL McALMOND WILL WORK FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ALL, but insists this goal cannot be reached through lawlessness. He would 
deal firmly with those who incite inter-racial hatred and riots. Phil Mc- 

; Almond will seek passage of laws to end discrimination, recognizing at the 
ySfcme time that only within the hearts and minds of men will be found the 
"» !̂*ans to implement a true spirit of brotherhood.

PHIL McALMOND WOULD GIVE ADDITIONAL POWERS to our law 
enforcement agencies, whose effectiveness in halting the rise of crime has 

; been limited through recent court decisions. He believes that if laws are to 
afford asylum for criminals, at least equal protection must be given to the 

! law-abiding public.
PHIL McALMOND KNOWS THE PROBLEMS of labor and management,

. having earned his living as both a laborer and successful builder-investor. He 
believes a responsible United States Senator cannot be a captive of either 
group, but must seek legislation and government regulation in those areas 
which benefit the people as a whole. He is a firm believer in the American 
free enterprise system as the best means of maintaining this country’s eco
nomic stability.

PHIL McALMOND HATES WAR, but would never vote to withhold funds 
[; needed to support America’s fighting men. He challenges those who would 

undermine American morale, whether from state-supported campus plat- 
’ forms or the floor of the United States Senate. He recognizes that America 

has neither the capacity or desire to police the world, but rejects appease- 
: ment as a means of securing lasting freedom from war. He believes aggres

sion must be met with firm resolve, but insists that other free nations carry 
6 their fair share of the burden as we seek the goal of peace and freedom, 
- with justice, for all men.

PHIL McALMOND WILL BE A FULL-TIME SENATOR, devoting his 
whole energy to serving the State of Oregon. He has made no deals, and 
owes no favors. He is free to serve ALL the people.

M  VHIL McALMOND IS A MAN YOU CAN BE PROUD OF as your United 
cfrates Senator. Party worker, successful businessman, devoted family man, 
and devout churchman. For responsible, responsive representation in the 
United States Senate, elect Phil McAlmond!

McALMOND FOR U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE 
Don Blair, Chairman

(This information furnished by McAlmond for U.S. Senate Committee)
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Democrat WAYNE MORSE

For United States Senator

SENIORITY COUNTS—
WHEN WAYNE MORSE SPEAKS, THE 
NATION LISTENS!

SENATOR W AYNE MORSE is now 
serving his 24th effective year in the 
United States Senate. He has won great 
prestige for the State of Oregon. His 
legislative record has received high 
praise from his Senate colleagues a 
the Presidents under whom he h 
served.

SENATOR WAYNE MORSE is Oregon’s most vital political asset. His ex
traordinary record of courage and independence has gained him world ac
claim. It has been said of him that if Wayne Morse can follow the course 
of action he pursues in politics, and still survive politically, then truly there 
is Democracy in America.
Wayne Morse has proved time and again to the people of Oregon that his 
dedication to “Principle Above Politics” is the cornerstone of his career 
in public service.
Wayne Morse is in a unique position to continue his effective and dedicated 
service as your spokesman in the nation’s capital. SENIORITY is a major 
source of influence and power in the United States Senate. The other mem
bers of the Senate listen when Wayne Morse speaks for Oregon.
Wayne Morse will be SIXTH-RANKING in seniority among the 100 United 
States senators when Congress convenes in January, 1969. He will auto
matically become chairman of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public 
Welfare, which handles more legislation affecting your daily life than any 
other committee. It has jurisdiction over legislation involving all labq^^ 
management relations, care of the elderly, public health, physically hanJB 
capped, poverty, railroad legislation and railroad retirement, manpower atK 
training, migrant workers, child labor, and veterans legislation covering med
ical care, veterans hospitals, veterans civil relief, and vocational rehabilitation. 
Democrat Wayne Morse, as chairman of this important committee, will be on 
the job working for you, for Oregon and for the nation.

(Concluded on following page)
(This information furnished by 1968 Re-elect Wayne Morse Committee)
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WAYNE MORSE GETS THINGS DONE FOR OREGON
Wayne Morse is dean of the Oregon delegation in Congress because he is 
the senior senator. Under his leadership, the delegation has brought many 
benefits to Oregon. Here are a few:

• Corps of Engineers public works projects—almost $1.1 BILLION (third
highest per capita of all 50 states).

• Bureau of Reclamation projects—more than $90 MILLION.

• Forest access road authorizations—more than $900 MILLION.

• Small Business Administration loans—more than $60 MILLION.

• Anti-poverty funds—more than $63 MILLION.

• Office of Education funds to educate Oregon students—now more than $40
MILLION EACH YEAR.

• Appropriations for numerous other federal expenditures and programs in 
Oregon have totalled many more millions of dollars over the years.

WAYNE MORSE’S RECORD SPEAKS ELOQUENTLY
• EDUCATION—Wayne Morse has provided masterful leadership as chair
man of the Senate Education Subcommittee. During the last 10 years, the 
Congress has scored historic victories in providing financial aid to American 
students at all levels of education. In the Senate, Wayne Morse is known as 
“Mr. Education.”

• LABOR-MANAGEMENT—Wayne Morse is unchallenged as the Senate’s 
leading expert in labor law and labor-management legislation. He has been 
a leader in this field for more than 30 years. Wayne Morse has served as 
special consultant on labor problems for Presidents Roosevelt, Truman, Ken
nedy and Johnson.

• FOREIGN AFFAIRS—Senator Morse’s record in support of world peace 
through law is known around the world. Presidents since Harry Truman 
have recognized his leadership by asking him to represent the United States 
at many international meetings and foreign conferences. He was a delegate 
to the United Nations in 1960. He is fourth-ranking member of the important 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Since 1964, no man in the United States 
Senate has done more than Wayne Morse to keep alive in our country the 
historic public debate on American policy in Southeast Asia.

• HUMAN RIGHTS—Wayne Morse is a constitutional liberal. He has written 
a brillant record of accomplishment in support of individual rights in the 
areas of race relations, medical care, consumer protection, the draft, as well 
as in legislation for the elderly, veterans, labor, natural resource protection,

ti-poverty, social security, crime, and many other matters of vital im- 
tance under our constitutional system of government.

WAYNE MORSE says: “The paramount purpose of our constitutional system 
is to promote the general welfare of the people—not just SOME of the people.”

(This information furnished by 1968 Re-elect Wayne Morse Committee)
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Democrat GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN
For Secretary of State

GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN, a member of a pioneer Oregon family, was 
born in Portland in 1930. Educated in Portland schools, he received a degree 
in Business Administration from the University of Portland and the J.D. and 
Master of Laws degrees from Georgetown University Law School in Wash
ington, D. C.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN was elected District Attorney for Multnomah 
County in 1962. In 1966 District Attorney Van Hoomissen was re-elected 
without opposition after receiving the nomination of both parties in the pri
mary election. This bi-partisan vote of confidence is proof positive that 
Democrat George Van Hoomissen can be elected Oregon’s first Democra^ 
Secretary of State in 98 years!
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN served two terms in the Oregon Legislature 
and was chairman of the important House Judiciary Committee in 1961. He 
is recognized as one of the state’s foremost authorities in the fields of criminal 
law and the administration of criminal justice.

(Concluded on following page)
(This information furnished by Van Hoomissen for Secretary of State Com.)
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A lifelong Democrat, George Van Hoomissen is an able, articulate and at
tractive spokesman of the Democratic philosophy. His voting record in the 
state legislature has been approved by the Oregon AFL-CIO and the NAACP, 
and he has been endorsed for election and re-election on several occasions by 
the Democratic Party in Multnomah County and numerous Democratic clubs.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN has the education, experience and ability to 
be an outstanding Secretary of State for Oregon. A lawyer, he has served on 
the local government and state and federal affairs committees of the state 
legislature. He was a member of the Oregon Constitutional Revision Com
mission and favors constitutional revision because he believes it will make 
government more responsive to the needs of our people as well as more 
efficient and economical.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN is married to the former Ruth Niedermeyer of 
Portland. George and Ruth have two small children and are buying their 
own home. They know the problems of the hard-pressed homeowners of 
Oregon and the struggle being made by parents to raise their children in a 
healthy and decent environment.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN has a keen interest in education. He has been 
an instructor at Georgetown University Law School and is a part-time pro- 

rĴ ssor at the Northwestern School of Law at Lewis and Clark College in 
J u tla n d . He has served as a guest lecturer at the University of Portland, 
'"Mirtland State College and for the Division of Continuing Education.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN is a combat veteran of the Korean conflict. 
Commissioned in 1951, he served with the 1st Marine Division as an intelli
gence air observer and completed 114 flights behind enemy lines. He was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross and five Air Medals (1952-53). He 
is a member of the American Legion, 40x8, Navy League and Reserve Officers 
Association.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN is past president of the Oregon District At
torneys’ Association and is vice president of the National District Attorneys 
Association. He is a director of the Oregon United Nations Association, the 
Oregon Mental Health Association, and the Emily School for Retarded 
Children in Portland.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN is interested in the conservation of our natural 
resources and the preservation of Oregon’s beautiful environment. He is a 
director of the Willamette River Greenway Association and a member of 
the Mazamas, Izaak Walton League, Sierra Club and Russellville Grange 
#353.
Active in fraternal organizations, he is a member of Portland Lodge No. 142, 
B.P.O.Elks, and the Knights of Columbus, and is an honorary life member 
of Billy Webb Lodge No. 1050, I.B.P.O.E.
GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN has had the endorsement of organized labor, 
The Oregonian and The Oregon Journal in each of the eight primary and 
general elections in which he has been a candidate for public office.

’AORGE VAN HOOMISSEN is listed in the 1967 edition of Outstanding 
^c Leaders of America, the 1965 edition of Outstanding Young Men of 
lerica, and the 8th edition of Who’s Who in the West.

VAN HOOMISSEN FOR SECRETARY OF STATE COMMITTEE 
John B. Leahy, Chairman 
395 Van Avenue 
Eugene, Oregon

(This information furnished by Van Hoomissen for Secretary of State Com.)
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Democrat ROBERT W. STRAUB

For State Treasurer

INCUMBENT STATE TREASURER. CONTINUE INDEPENDENT 
JUDGMENT AND SOUND BUSINESS PRACTICES.

(Concluded on following page)
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BOB STRAUB IS A GREAT STATE TREASURER! VOTE TO KEEP HIM!
BOB STRAUB has done a tremendous job for you as your elected State 

Treasurer. Look at this record of performance!
• INCREASED INTEREST EARNINGS by a total of more than $2,000,000 

—a direct saving to Oregon taxpayers!
• Kept state funds FULLY INVESTED to earn maximum returns—more 

than 98% of available cash earning interest every day, compared with 86% 
when Bob Straub took office!

• Applied SOUND BUSINESS PRACTICES to the Treasurer’s O ffice -  
carrying an increasingly heavy work load with fewer employes than when 
Bob Straub took office!

• Worked for the ECONOMIC GROWTH of Oregon by investing State 
funds in FHA and veterans’ insured home mortgages. This keeps the money 
in Oregon to boost the State’s lumber economy and provide jobs for Oregon 
working men and women!

BOB STRAUB IS A LEADER FOR CRIME PREVENTION,
^  MENTAL HEALTH!
"  As a member of the three-man Board of Control, Bob Straub has helped 
lead the way to improved programs for crime prevention and rehabilitation, 
for dealing with juvenile delinquency, for treating the mentally ill, and for 
the care and training of the mentally retarded.

BOB STRAUB—PUBLIC SERVANT!
Bob Straub gives heavily of his own time to work for important public 

causes be believes in! Again, look at the record:
BEACHES FOREVER—Bob Straub is leading an initiative petition drive to 

preserve the entire dry sand area of the ocean beaches for public use and 
enjoyment forever!

PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION—Bob Straub is also leading an initiative 
petition campaign to reduce home property taxes by $100 per year!

CLEAN AIR AND WATER—Bob Straub has long been the outstanding 
spokesman and leader in the battle against pollution!

RECREATION DEVELOPMENT—Bob Straub originated the concept of the 
Willamette River Greenway—a magnificent plan to preserve and develop 
the river banks for outdoor family recreation!

KEEP BOB STRAUB WORKING FOR YOU—
VOTE (X) FOR ROBERT W. STRAUB!

Bob Straub is 48 years old. He and his wife, Pat. have six children. 
^  Bob served in the Army in Europe during World War II, then earned 

^  a Master’s Degree in Business Administration from Dartmouth College 
and went on to become a successful businessman. He has served in public 
office for more than 11 years—first as a Lane County Commissioner, 
then as a State Senator, and finally as State Treasurer.

STRAUB FOR TREASURER COMMITTEE 
Dewey Rand, Secretary-Treasurer 
1400 Broadway NE, Salem

(This information furnished by Straub for Treasurer Committee)
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Democrat ROBERT Y. THORNTON
For Attorney General

BOB THORNTON HAS WIDE 
EXPERIENCE

Born and brought up in Portland, 
Attorney General Thornton earned his 
own way through Stanford, U. of Oregon 
and Geo. Washington University Law 
Schools. He began as law clerk to a 
U. S. Judge, did legal work for Congress 
for 3 years. Co-author of a standard 
reference work on the “U. S. Constitu
tion,” Ass’t. Solicitor U. S. Dept, of In
terior. He practiced law successfully in | 
Medford and Tillamook, where he was { 
City Attorney and State Representative j 
in Oregon Legislature. He served 5 
years in the Army in World War II. § 
Bob Thornton was elected Oregon’s At- 1 
torney General in 1952; re-elected 
1956, 1960, and 1964 by large m a jori^ P ^ j

WHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE?
In making his announcement in 

March, Attorney General Thornton said 
he would make a forthright campaign 
to keep the office of Attorney General 
strong and independent, elected by and 

responsible to the people. At the same time he proposed the following pro
gram for his department:

CRIME PREVENTION: Expanded efforts in control and prevention of 
crime, delinquency and youth drug abuse, through the medium of the 1967 
Oregon Crime Prevention Law authored by Thornton. Although no state 
funds were provided, federal funds are expected to become available during 
1968 under President Johnson’s Safe Streets Bill. '1

CONSUMER PROTECTION: Greater consumer protection against fraud. 
Thornton said he would again press for legislation establishing a Consumer 
Protection Division in the Attorney General’s office with power to (a)- 
investigate consumer frauds anywhere in the state, (b) bring suit to stop 
consumer frauds anywhere in the state and (c) publish consumer protection 
bulletins alerting the public to consumer frauds as they appear.

SAVING THE BEACHES: Vigorous enforcement of all existing laws 
for the protection of the public beaches and pressing the 1969 legislature for 
stronger laws.

“We will go into court whenever necessary to stop encroachments 
on the public beaches.”
STOPPING PRICE-FIXING: Expanded vigorous prosecution of da 

suits against firms guilty of price fixing, bid rigging and noncompeti. 
bidding on public contracts. Thornton’s office recently secured settlements 
exceeding $250,000 on cases for the state as well as numerous counties, 
cities and service districts.

RE-ELECT THORNTON ATTORNEY GENERAL COMMITTEE 
Leland Hess, Chairman

(This information furnished by Re-elect Thornton Attorney General Com.)
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Nonpartisan REUBEN LENSKE

For Judge of the Supreme Court, Position No. 1

STOP THE WAR IN VIETNAM
Our illegal and immoral war in Vietnam is resulting in the destruction of 

a small nation far from our shores and in killing, maiming and burning 
hundreds of thousands of innocent people and, in turn, the loss of thousands 
of our own boys. If judges, individually and through their judicial councils, 
spoke out against this terrible destruction of life and property, our congress
men would muster the necessary courage to deny appropriations for that 
undeclared war. Then our president would have to stop the slaughter that 
has lost for our country, using in part a phrase in the declaration of inde
pendence, the decent respect of the opinion of mankind.

INSURANCE COMPANIES GET OFF SCOT FREE
An automobile driver negligently causes his guest, a 16 year old girl, to 

be maimed for life. He and his insurance company get off Scot free because 
she was a guest. Paying or not paying a 35 cent fare for the ride should 
stoke no difference on responsibility for using due care to avoid injuring 
H r  who trusted the driver. Courts should stop pussyfooting on the moral 
and constitutional basis for such injustice.

COURTS SHOULD GIVE ANSWERS
No court should leave unanswered any issue properly raised on appeal 

when such issue could result in the case going the other way. Merely saying 
the issue was considered begs the question and gives no answer.

TRUTH IS THE FOUNDATION
All decisions should be founded on truth. When a litigant challenges the 

truth of a court’s statement it should meet the challenge. Three months is 
not one month (236 Or. 638). Merely saying that the motion or petition is 
denied or that the assignment is without merit begs the question instead 
of answering it. Instead of promoting truth this may conceal or avoid it. 
Per curiam opinions may conceal the truth and should be abolished.

HONESTY IN JUDGES
Judges are rarely guilty of accepting graft but honesty is more than that. 

Honesty also means freedom from bias or prejudice. These may result from 
a particular social or financial background or outlook. Whenever there is a 
legitimate challenge for prejudice a litigant cannot have a fair trial unless 
a different tribunal is provided.

BIG INSURANCE COMPANY—LITTLE MAN
Discriminatory denial of the proved damage from a fire loss is wrong, 

e 237 Or. 539.
_ _ eduction for depreciation on account of fire loss to a house is unfair, 
'hat difference does it make to the homeowner that he gets a new board 

on the side of his house instead of the old good one?
REUBEN LENSKE
7243 S.E. 34th Ave.
Portland, Oregon 97202

(This information furnished by Reuben Lenske)
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Nonpartisan WM. M. McALLISTER
For Judge of the Supreme Court, Position No. 1

Wm. M. McAllister has made an out
standing record as a justice of the Su
preme Court of Oregon, and has become 
a nationally-recognized leader in the 
field of judicial administration. During 
his term as Chief Justice from 1959 to 
1967 the court soon cleared up a badly 
congested docket and thereafter kept its 
docket completely current. Under his 
leadership remarkable progress was 
made also in speeding up the adminis
tration of justice in the trial courts. 
Delay in the trial of both criminal and 
civil cases in the circuit courts was 
substantially eliminated and the dockets 
of those courts maintained in an exc< 
lent condition.

Justice McAllister was Chairman of 
the Conference of Chief Justices of the 
United States in 1964-65, and is now 
Chairman-Elect of the Section of Ju
dicial Administration of the American 
Bar Association.

Justice McAllister is a native Oregonian. He attended elementary and 
high schools in Portland and Gresham, and graduated from Willamette 
University College of Law in 1928, and in the same year was admitted to the 
practice of law in Oregon. From 1931 until his appointment to the Supreme 
Court in August, 1956, he practiced law in Medford. In November, 1956, 
Justice McAllister was elected to a full six-year term on the court, and was 
re-elected to a second term in 1962.

Justice McAllister served in the legislature as a representative from 
Jackson county from 1937 to 1944 and was speaker of the house in 1943-44. 
He also served as a senator from Jackson county in the 1949 session of the 
Legislature.

During World War II, Justice McAllister served from 1943 to 1945 as a 
Major in the Judge Advocate General’s department, principally as a military 
government officer in the European theater of operations.

Justice McAllister is a former member of the Board of Governors 
the Oregon State Bar, and of the Board of Bar Examiners. *

Justice McAllister should be re-elected for another term on the Supreme 
Court- McALLISTER FOR SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE

Mrs. Wm. G. Paulus, Chairman 
610 Capitol Tower, Salem, Oregon

(This information furnished by McAllister for Supreme Court Committee)
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Democrat MARY H. DAVISON

For Delegate to the National Party Convention 
Second Congressional District

K p  H. Davison will support THE HONORABLE AND CONSTITUTIONAL 
pbticiEs o f  McCa r t h y  a n d  m o r s e .
Mary H. Davison is a member of the faculty of Eastern Oregon College; 
she is a graduate of the University of California (Los Angeles). She was 
a member of the Oregon delegation to the 1964 Convention.

(This information furnished by Mary H. Davison)
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Democrat C. L. (BUCK) SMITH

For Delegate to the National Party Convention 
Second Congressional District

C. L. (Buck) Smith is a life-long 
Democrat and resident of the Second 
Congressional District seeking your vote 
as delegate to the National Democrat 
Convention. Buck Smith has had a wide 
and diversified career in business, con
servation and agriculture in 
Oregon. For the past 30 years he 
been a car dealer at John Day.

His activities in public service include being a member of the original 
Oregon Development and Planning Commission representing Eastern Oregon 
as the agriculture member of that body. He has been active in local and state 
problems related to conservation of our natural resources. He is a member 
of the Malheur National Forest Advisory Committee; a member of the 
Advisory Committee to Oregon State University Extension Service; Advisory 
Committee member of the Small Business Administration; Chairman of the 
Grant County Planning Commission; Chairman of the Grant County Resources 
Board; Past-President of the Grant County Chamber of Commerce. He was 
selected Grant County Senior Citizen in 1967. He is recognized as an 
authority on timber development and conservation problems of the Second 
District. Early in his career he attended Oregon State University and served 
as City Councilman in John Day. He was advisor to the Oregon State Tax 
Commission on the first reappraisal of Grant County and has served on the 
Grant County Hospital Board. He is a 32nd degree Mason, member of A1 
Kader Shrine and the B.P.O.E.

Buck Smith will do an outstanding job of representing the Second Disv, 
and advancing the cause of good government and a strong national tid 
at the national convention in Chicago. You support Buck and Buck win 
support you.

BUCK SMITH FOR DELEGATE COMMITTEE 
Hale Lemons, Secretary

(This information furnished by Buck Smith for Delegate Committee)
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PATRICIA J. (PAT) WAHL

For Delegate to the National Party Convention 
Second Congressional District

A UNIFIED AMERICA FOR
PEACE, PROSPERITY, PROGRESS

STAND PAT! ELECT PAT!
PATRICIA J. (PAT) WAHL is a native 
Oregonian, born in Ashland, lived in 
Portland and Bend before moving to 
Salem in 1960. She is 38 years old, a 
member of the Christian Church, Royal 
Neighbors, Farmers Union and has long 
been active in the Democratic Party. 
She is Legislation Chairman for the 
Oregon Consumer League and a member 
of their Executive Committee and Board 
of Directors. She is now a candidate for 
State Representative for Marion County.

PAT WAHL lives in Salem with her 
husband, Don, and two of their three 
children. Loren, their oldest son, is cur
rently serving a four year enlistment in 
the U.S. Marine Corps.

PAT WAHL feels this country can
not “ long endure” as a “house divided” . 
She feels we must close ranks and 
unite, as AMERICANS FIRST, if we 
are to survive the threats of communism, 

discrimination, inflation and depression, all factors which could tear from 
us the personal liberties so flagrantly abused today which were formed and 
fought for by our ancestors.

PAT WAHL feels that North Vietnam will never go to the conference 
table as long as we are a divided country and the dissenters are so abusive 
of their freedoms directed toward embarrassment of our country, our Presi
dent and our top officials. She prays that Democracy of this kind will not 
be able to destroy the Democracy of our kind.

PAT WAHL favors the nomination of any candidate interested in an 
HONORABLE PEACE, at home and abroad, and pledges to support at the 
convention, the candidate chosen by the PEOPLE of the State of Oregon in 
the only truly Democratic Primary Election in the country.

STAND PAT! ELECT PAT!

ELECT PAT WAHL—Delegate to the NATIONAL CONVENTION!

(This information furnished by Elect Pat Wahl Delegate to National
Convention Committee)
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Democrat AL ULLMAN

For Representative in Congress, Second Congressional District

“As your Congressman, I will continue to work for peace in Vietnam and 
for sound national policies to meet the needs of Oregon and the Nation. 
I ask your support, your advice, and your assistance in this effort.”

—AL ULLMAN

AL ULLMAN—OREGON’S STRONG VOICE IN CONGRESS
When A1 Ullman speaks out on issues vital to Oregon and the Nation, his 
voice is listened to in Congress and at every level of government. His out
standing record of responsible action to fight inflation, tight money, and 
other economic ills has established him as a national leader in fiscal and 
monetary affairs. He is a member of the policy-making House Ways and 
Means Committee, the Democratic Committee on Committees, and the Na
tional Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.

RE-ELECT CONGRESSMAN AL ULLMAN COMMITTEE 
Don Reed, Treasurer, 2015 East, Baker, Oregon 97814

(This information furnished by Re-elect Congressman A1 Ullman Committee)
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Democrat CAROLINE MATTER NEUWIRTH

For State Representative, Eleventh District 
Marion County, Position No. 2

CAROLINE MATTER NEUWIRTH
is concerned with Oregon’s state govern
ment and Marion County’s representa
tion in the legislature in recent years. 
She is convinced that good government 
is a product of our two-oartv system, 
with representation from BOTH parties 
essential to proper evaluation and solu
tion of Oregon’s problems. She feels 
that it is TTME FOR A CHANGE IN 
MARION COUNTY.

She cares about taxes, feeling that 
they MUST BE EQUITABLE. For this 
reason, she is definitely OPPOSED TO 
THE SALES TAX.

Caroline cares about what has been 
happening to our Oregon beaches, our 
streams, our forests and all our recrea
tional resources. She will resist ex
ploitation today of Oregon’s real assets 
of the future.

She cares about Oregon’s economy, 
but feels that short-range, stop-gap 
measures are not the solution to our 
problems, present or potential.

Caroline has worked at Oregon Fair- 
view Home and understands something 

She is concerned that conditions should 
have been permitted to develop which culminated in the recent riot at the 
state penitentiary. She resents the cutting of worthwhile insitution programs 
from the budget in order that special interest groups may be served.

Coming from a teaching family, and having worked in teacher certification 
at the State Department of Education, she has knowledge of the educational 
needs of Marion County and throughout the state, and wants the best educa
tion facilities for all the children in the state, including her own two.

Caroline cares about the prevalence of consumer frauds, and will work 
toward better consumer protection laws.

She has actively participated in community activities, including Toast- 
mistress, United Fund. Girl Scouts and Pentacle Theatre.

Caroline is currently Marion County Democratic Central Committee Sec
retary, Jane Jefferson Club recording secretary, was a delegate to the 1968 
Democratic Pre-Primary Platform Convention, is an active church member 
and former Church School Superintendent, and plays viola with the Salem 
Pops Orchestra.

She was born in Salem, Oregon in 1931; was educated in the Salem 
\hools and took her Bachelor of Arts degree at Willamette University in 
^onomics with a separate emphasis in Public Administration. Five years 
Sgo she and her husband purchased a small farm in the Silverton area.

Wife, mother, gardener and seamstress. Caroline likes to see things done 
properly.

CAROLINE CARES!
ELECT CAROLINE MATTER NEUWIRTH

Mary E. Eyre, Chairman

of institutions and their problems.

(This information by Caroline Matter Neuwirth for Representative Com.)
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Democrat PATRICIA J. (PAT) WAHL
For State Representative, Eleventh District 

Marion County, Position No. 3

REALISTIC, RESPONSIBLE 
REPRESENTATION 

For
CONSUMERS and TAPAYERS

NOT AN INCUMBENT 
PATRICIA J. (PAT) WAHL is a hard
working member of the Democrat i c  
Party. She has been elected three times 
as Delegate to the State Platform Con
vention. She is a Democrat, not by birth 
but by choice, as she feels it is the 
“Party of the People” . She is now a 
candidate for Delegate to the National 
Convention from the Second Congres
sional District. (See page 113 of the 
Voters’ Pamphlet.) f

PAT WAHL has been cal led a 
“REALIST” since she is neither ex
tremely conservative nor liberal in her 
views and she has been commended by 
many, even her opponents, on her OB
JECTIVENESS as Legislation Chairman 
and principal lobbyist for the Oregon 
Consumer League.

PAT WAHL feels, along with many 
others, that the last legislative session, the longest, costliest session in Ore
gon’s history, did nothing. She feels the incumbent representatives failed to 
live up to their last election promises.

PAT WAHL feels they failed to provide property tax relief which was a 
big issue last session. Their only attempt, in her opinion, was a shifting of 
the tax burden in the form of an unfair, inequitable sales tax proposal.

PAT WAHL knows the CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT could have 
been and should have been more greatly strengthened. Fraud and deceit 
wrought upon consumers of Oregon cannot be tolerated any longer to any 
degree.

PAT WAHL feels that withdrawals of the resources of the Veterans’ 
Farm and Home Loan Fund cannot be made each time a possible “ crisis” 
arises.

PAT WAHL feels air and water pollution must be STOPPED now and 
not just talked about indefinitely.

PAT WAHL lives in Salem with her husband Don, who has been em
ployed with the Dept, of Employment for the past I8V2 years. They have 
three children, the oldest, Loren, is presently serving a four year enlistment 
in the U.S. Marine Corps. She and her husband also own a small manufac 
turing firm in Salem.

PAT WAHL is 38 years old, a member of the Christian Church, Royal 
Neighbors, Oregon Consumer League, Farmers Union, Salem Jane Jefferson 
Club, Marion County Democratic Club and Genealogical Forum of Portland.
FOR REALISTIC, RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATION------------

ELECT A RESPONSIBLE, REALIST—ELECT PAT WAHL, YOUR 
REPRESENTATIVE!

(This information furnished by Elect Pat Wahl for State Rep. Committee)
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Democrat LESLIE GORDON WOLFE

For State Representative, Eleventh District 
Marion County, Position No. 4

LES WOLFE feels it is time for change 
of leadership when:

• It becomes necessary to raid the 
veterans fund to meet the fiscal needs 
of our state.

• We find the public beaches being 
hauled away or closed to public access.

• After repeated public outcries the 
property owner is still in a two-way 
squeeze being forced to choose between 
adequate financed schools and the poor- 
house.

• Regressive taxation proposals are 
threatening our retired senior citizens 
and others living on fixed incomes.

Wolfe’s wide interest and varied background in the public and private 
sectors of community life have provided him with a variety of experiences 
that will help him serve the people of Marion County.

The father of two children, ages three and five, Wolfe is concerned about 
the overcrowded schools and the relevancy of education to the needs of 
the community. He is especially concerned about large unresponsive institu
tions who treat children and people like numbers.

While serving as the principal of Woodburn High School, Woodburn, 
Oregon, Wolfe was selected to serve on a number of national educational 
committees, elected to serve as an instructor at the University of Oregon, 
and chosen as president elect of the Oregon Secondary School Principals 
Association.

• Wolfe was honored as Woodburn’s 1967 Junior First Citizen for his work
the community and the State.

An active and concerned Oregonian, Wolfe has a record of service and 
responsibility.

(This information furnished by Leslie G. Wolfe)
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Democrat MELBERT EARL (MEL) CLEMENS

For County Commissioner, Marion County, Position No. 3

Mel Clemens was born in Wisconsin in 1906 and has resided in Marion 
County for twenty-six years.

In World War II, Mel served as a seabee in the Asiatic-Pacific theatre 
for three years, was recalled during the Korean action and served another 
nineteen months. He retired from the Naval Reserve as Construction Chief 
Electrician in 1967 after 22x/2 years of service.

Mel is married, has one son, and four grandchildren. He has been active 
in veterans’ affairs. He is past Department Commander of Veterans o 
Foreign Wars, a member of the American Legion, Seabee Veterans, Flee|H| 
Reserve, Masonic Lodge, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers'^'' 
for 29 years; and Oregon State Employees Association.

If elected, Mel will strive to improve the efficiency of county government, 
make county government more responsive to the wishes of the people, and 
establish close control over the expenditure of county funds.

(This information furnished by Melbert Earl (Mel) Clemens)
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Democrat PAT MCCARTHY

For County Commissioner, Marion County, Position No. 3

Pat has served as Chairman of the Board for two terms. He served for 
two years as Chairman of the Association of Oregon Counties Highways 
Committee and presently is chairman of District 5 A.O.C. Pat is also a 
member of the executive committee of the Association.

Re-elect McCarthy—Keep a vigorous and effective Democrat on the 
County Commission—a man of honor and integrity, familiar with county 
problems and dedicated to their solution.

^  McCa r t h y  f o r  c o m m is s io n e r  c o m m it t e e
Rosella Nielson, Chairman

Pat McCarthy is the 
first and only Demo
crat to be elected to 
the Marion County 
Commission. For the 
past seven years he 
has given Marion 
County responsible  
government which has 
been a credit to the 
Democratic Party.

McCarthy has kept 
his word on his cam
paign pledges. Prompt 
attention is paid to all 
problems and com
plaints. Everyone re
ceives a fair, courteous 
and impartial hearing. 
He has advocated and 
put into e f fect  an 
open-door policy to the 
press, so that people 
are better informed on 
what is taking place 
in the courthouse.

(This information furnished by McCarthy for Commissioner Committee)
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LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR NOMINATION AND ELECTION

NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN— (Vote for One)—Harvey Akeson; Nor
man R. Howard; Charles O. Porter; Norman A. Stoll; James H. Weaver; 
Blaine Whipple.

NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN— (Vote  for  O n e ) — Al ice  Corbett;  
Katherine C. Corbett; Virginia Grant; Betty Schedeen.

DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION, STATE AT LARGE
— (Vote for Twenty-five)—Steve Anderson; Mrs. Jess (Anna May) Arnold; 
Jan Asher; George L. Austin; James B. Barlow; Cornelius C. Bateson; Bob F. 
Biggs; Bill Bradley; Elizabeth W. (Betty) Browne; Elaine Burnham; Thelma 
Carlson; Donald E. Clark; Gerald L. Cogan; Vern Cook; Katherine C. Corbett; 
Edward E. Davis; Charles T. Duncan; Robert B. Duncan; Nancie Fadeley; 
Richard E. Feeney; Ron Field; George W. Friede; Harry J. Grant; Virginia 
Grant; Edith Green; Ashley Greene; William A. Grenfell, Jr.; Ted Hallock; 
Elva H. Hansen; Henry F. Hansen; George W. Hartley; Dale Henderson; 
Charles F. Hinkle; Norman R. Howard; James A. Hunt; Richard L. Kennedy; 
Mtaymond Lamberg; Jason Lee; Robert L. (Rickashaw Charlie) Lee; Dorothy 
Keeper; Richard Lenhart; Mrs. Reuben G. Lenske; Harold V. Lewis; Phil 
McAlmond; Joe Mclnerney; Janet McLennan; Ken Maher; Thomas R. (Tom) 
Mahoney; Bruce J. Manley; Ronald J. Meeuwsen; Howard Morgan, Ross 
Morgan; Wayne Morse; Herbert W. Park; Grace Olivier Peck; Charles O. 
Porter; Don Porter; William Pressly; Wally Priestley; Hollis Ransom; Frances 
K. Reagan; Francis M. Reagan; James A. Redden; Betty Roberts; Kermit J. 
Rohde; A. C. (Al) Roll; Keith D. Skelton; C. A. (Andie) Spuck; Helen Stoll; 
Robert W. Straub; James F. Teasdale; Elizabeth Tiktin; Al Ullman; George 
Van Hoomissen; Archie L. Velde; James H. Weaver; Blaine Whipple; Howard 
Willits; Don S. Willner; M. Keith Wilson; David F. Wrench; M. A. (Cap) 
Yegge; Phyllis Zweig.

DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION, SECOND CONGRES
SIONAL DISTRICT— (Vote for Two)—Gene B. Conklin; Mary H. Davison; 
John N. Hutchens; John A. Rademaker; C. L. (Buck) Smith; Patricia J. (Pat) 
Wahl.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES— (Vote for One)— Lyndon B. 
Johnson; Robert F. Kennedy; Eugene McCarthy.

VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES— (Vote for One)— Hubert 
H. Humphrey.

UNITED STATES SENATOR— (Vote for One)— Robert B. Duncan; Phil
"^Almond; Wayne Morse.

^REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS, SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DIS
TRICT— (Vote for One)—Al Ullman.

SECRETARY OF STATE— (Vote for One)—George Van Hoomissen; M. A. 
(Cap) Yegge.

STATE TREASURER— (Vote for One)—Robert W. Straub.
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LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR NOMINATION AND ELECTION—Continued 

ATTORNEY GENERAL— ( V o t e  f o r  O n e ) —  Robert Y. Thornton.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 11th DISTRICT, Marion County, Position
No. 1— ( V o t e  f o r  O n e )  —

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 11th DISTRICT, Marion County, Position
No. 2— ( V o t e  f o r  O n e ) —Caroline Matter Neuwirth.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 11th DISTRICT, Marion County, Position
No. 3— ( V o t e  f o r  O n e ) —Patricia J. (Pat) Wahl.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 11th DISTRICT, Marion County, Position
No. 4— ( V o t e  f o r  O n e ) —Leslie Gordon Wolfe.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Marion County— ( V o t e  f o r  O n e )  —

JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT, POSITION NO. 1— (Vote f o r  O n e )  
—Reuben Lenske; Wm. M. McAllister.
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